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Clinical Medicinejto Offer Doctoral Degree
j j h e  Department ofVeterinary Clinical 
Medicine boasts a strong faculty research 
program and a full roster o f clinical residents. 
To augment these strengths, the department 
has recently joined the other two academic 
departments o f the College in being autho­
rized by the University o f Illinois Graduate 
College to grant a PhD degree.
The College ofVeterinary Medicine now 
enters a relatively elite circle o f about five 
other U.S. veterinary schools that! offer 
doctoral degrees with clinical emphasis.
Career opportunities for those with a 
DVM and clinical PhD are broad. “This 
double-barreled degree opens a wonderful 
array o f doors in academia, industry, and 
government,” says Dr. Robert Clarkson, who 
was instrumental in securing approval o f the 
PhD-granting program. Positions such as 
research manager at pharmaceutical compa-
| 3  r. Renat S. Akchurin, the heart surgeon 
who in 1996 performed a quintuple bypass 
on Russian president Boris Yeltsin, paid a 10- 
day visit to the College ofVeterinary Medi­
cine to participate in research being 
conducted by veterinary biosciences faculty 
Dr. David Gross, head, and Dr. Victor 
Krylov, visiting research professor. Dr. Krylov 
had been Dr. Akchurin’s professor and 
mentor in the 1970s at the USSR Research 
Centre o f Surgery in Moscow.
Drs. David Gross alid Victor Krylov welcomed 
D r Renat Akchurin (right) to  the College at a 
reception in the Atrium on July 7.
Offering the doctoral 
degree through  the 
veterinary clinical medi­
cine department will 
help meet a growing 
demand fo r this cre­
dential and will enhance 
the departmental re­
search program.
nies and group leader 
at the National Insti­
tutes o f Health may 
seek this hot degree 
combo, he says.
The new degree 
w ill also meet a 
growing demand for 
academicians who have both the PhD 
degree and diplomate status in a specialty 
area. “It is difficult to recruit faculty with 
advanced clinical training as well as a PhD
Dr. Akchurin worked with Drs. Gross 
and Krylov to test a new approach toward 
artificial valves in veins. “One o f the most 
significant problems facing vascular surgeons 
today is finding a way to repair venous 
valves,” says Dr. Gross. Development o f 
a feasible venous valve could have great 
benefits for varicose veins and deep.vein 
thrombosis, two potentially fatal conditions 
that are currently refractory to all available 
treatments.
Dr. Akchurin is the chief o f the depart­
ment o f cardiovascular surgery and angiol- 
ogy at the Cardiology Research Centre in 
Moscow and one o f the most prominent 
heart surgeons in the world. W hile in 
Urbana Dr. Akchurin gave presentations to 
the University and local medical communi­
ties on his experiences performing coronary 
artery bypass surgery on more than 1,500 
patients using microsurgery techniques. Bin­
ocular loupes (magnifying lenses worn as 
eyeglasses) are typically used in U.S. heart 
surgeries, but Dr. Akchurin’s operating 
microscope technique has yielded superior 
results among his patients. ■
degree,” notes Dr. Ann Johnson, interim 
head ofVCM . Currently, 10 o f the 35 VCM  
faculty members have a DVM and PhD, 
with most o f the remaining having a DVM  
and master’s degree.
The interdisciplinary nature of the clini­
cal PhD program is revolutionary and adds ' 
to its appeal. “When you are dealing with 
real problems— and nothing is more real 
than clinical medicine— you’ve inherently 
got problems that are complex and interdis­
ciplinary,” says Dr. Clarkson. “This is the 
future. Eventually all graduate education will 
look like this.”
Students will select faculty for their 
doctoral advisory committees from any de­
partm ent w ith in  the U niversity— for 
example, from biophysics, engineering, and 
veterinary clinical medicine— depending on 
the unique needs o f their research. In most 
doctoral programs advisory committees are 
composed of faculty within a single academic 
department, bringing a rather narrow  
perspective to the research problem.
All students in the program will take 
a core curriculum including biochemistry, 
statistical analysis, and research methods; 
beyond those, the course work will also be 
tailored to the individual.
The availability o f advanced graduate 
students will facilitate current VCM research 
and make it easier for the department to 
attract new clinical faculty with research 
interests. “Training doctoral students in clini­
cal science enhances our research thrust,” says 
Continued on page 2
Yeltsin’s Heart Surgeon Visits Veterinary 
College
Economic Study Puts Us on Track for 21st Century 
Veterinary Curriculum
by DnTed Valli
Fourth-year rotations are being 
reorganized to allow for limited 
tracking and specialization. 
Changes will enable students to 
gain increased exposure in small 
animal, equine, food animal/  '  
production medicine, mixed 
practice, or a customized area.
^ jh e  results -of the landmark economic 
survey o f veterinary medicine in the United 
States are in.
Announced at last summers American 
Veterinary Medical Association meeting in 
New Orleans and published in the July 15, 
19 9 9 , Jo u rn a l o f the AVM A, the report 
contains a wealth o f information that can 
improve the lot o f veterinarians and improve 
our ability to provide more 
and better services to humans 
and animals. It also represents a 
welcom e coalition o f three 
major veterinary organizations: 
AVMA, which funded half o f the 
$690,000 bill for the survey, and 
the American Animal Hospital 
Association and the Association 
o f American Veterinary Medical 
Colleges.
The study began to take 
— shape a few years ago while I was 
president o f AAVMC. The representatives 
o f the veterinary colleges pleaded for an 
emphasis on the future so that results would 
have relevance to veterinary curricula. 
Unfortunately, I feel the report is largely 
status quo, offering little consideration of 
future technologies and their impact. Nev­
ertheless, publication o f the surveys results, 
including predictions on job market trends 
for DVMs, comes as our College undertakes 
curriculum review. There is relevant infor­
mation for veterinary training programs.
The report suggests that there will be an 
oversupply o f veterinarians from now until 
2008. I believe this prediction is specious 
because it looks only at practice opportuni­
ties. If there are more veterinarians than the 
practice realm requires, the excess will 
quickly move into the underserved areas o f 
research, industry, the environment, and 
public health. Public health represents an 
immense and largely untapped field for 
veterinary services. We could dominate this 
and other areas if  we had graduates forging 
roots in these disciplines.
The report predicts minimal or slow 
growth for veterinary services in food ani­
mal industries. From our standpoint, oppor­
tunities for veterinarians in this area depend 
as much on the ability o f schools to turn out 
graduates with strong production manage­
ment skills as on changes in industry. I am 
always amazed at the sophisticated knowl­
edge and expertise exhibited by participants 
in the College’s Swine Executive Veterinary 
Program. Our graduates will remain in 
demand when they can meet the needs o f 
this changing industry.
How do we act on these predictions o f 
professional oversupply? The challenge ap­
pears to be incorporating into an already full 
curriculum additional information that will 
enable our students to excel in serving spe­
cialized areas such as food animal commod­
ity groups, public health services, and the 
like. According to survey results, practice 
owners still require a high level o f medical
and surgical competence, while industry , 
wants additional training in communica­
tions, personnel management, and sales and 
marketing, to name a few areas. Researchers 
need additional degrees, and government 
positions require additional training similar 
to that in industry, as well as computer 
literacy and knowledge of epidemiology and/ 
or research.
Our college is already taking one step to 
better prepare students for the job market. - 
By vote o f the clinical medicine faculty, I 
students’ fo.urth-year rotations are being 
reorganized to allow for limited tracking and 
specialization. Beginning next spring, rota- j 
tions will last 2 or 4 weeks rather than the j 
current 3 weeks, and there will be 44 weeks ;
o f rotations rather than 33.5, as now. Stu­
dents will have more flexibility in selecting 
their rotations. These changes will enable 
students to gain increased exposure in small 
animal, equine, food animal/production 
medicine, mixed practice, or a customized 
area, as they choose.
In addition, the curriculum review will 
explore ways to streamline the core curricu­
lum by expanding elective options to 1 i 
permit the addition o f vital material on 
nutrition, animal behavior, and business and 
financial skills. The results o f the economic 
survey bring a useful perspective to these 
efforts. The ultimate goal is for our gradu-. j 
ates to be well prepared to serve society’s 
needs in the coming decades. ■
tures Small Anim al C linic
Before 7  a.m. on Monday, April 12, reporter 
Bill Recktenwald and photographer Bonnie 
Trafelet o f the Chicago Tribune arrived at 
the lobby o f the College’s Small Animal 
Clinic. They stayed for more than 24 hours, 
interviewing and photographing clients, 
clinicians, students, and staff members to see 
what makes the clinic tick.
The result o f their effort was “A  Day 
in the Lifesaving,” a four-page spread that 
appeared in the Tribune’s Sunday magazine 
on July 4.
Recktenwald became interested in the 
clinic after he was impressed by the care his 
cat received here in January. Several o f the 
clients quoted in the article had been referred 
to the clinic by their Chicago-area veterinar­
ians. One such client noted, “They have all 
the specialties here in one place,” referring 
to the clinic as the animal version o f the 
Mayo Clinic.
C lin ic a l PhD  continued from page 1
Dr. Johnson. The department’s faculty brings 
in more than $ f .5  million annually in 
research funding.
Clinical residents in the Veterinary Medi­
cine Teaching Hospital form one group of 
potential candidates for zhe new PhD pro­
gram. Over the last 5 years the department 
has hosted an average o f 25 DVM residents, 
most o f whom have concurrently pursued a 
master’s degree in veterinary medicaLscience.
Students in the physical and medical sci­
ences— traditional areas o f strength at the 
University o f Illinois— may also find this 
degree appealing, given the tremendous 
emphasis on biotechnology today.
Vpt Report On-line
Did you mean to clip an item about a 
classmate from the latest V eterinary 
Report but can’t find your copy? Do you 
want a handy way to check the events 
calendar for the College? Log on to the 
College'home page for news at your 
fingertips: www.cvm.uiuc.edu.
Sum m er Activities Lay 
Groundwork for Strong  
Future Admissions___
W ith the admissions cycle running from 
October to March and most students away, 
summers must be slow for the Office o f 
Academic and Student Affairs, right?
Wrong! The ASA staff was working hard 
to ensure a strong and diverse pool o f appli­
cants in the years to come.
In June, 14 Chicago-area high school 
science teachers participated in a workshop 
designed to help them introduce the science 
of veterinary practice into their classrooms. 
They learned about the biology o f skin 
wound and bone fracture healing, practiced 
suture knot-tying skills, and investigated the 
'mechanics of-the external fixator frame. In 
August, 35 undergraduate advisers from 
Illinois colleges came to find out about the 
College and its admissions process.
Once again this summer members of the 
Principal’s Scholars Program spent a day at 
the College as part o f the four-week program 
-designed to expose promising minority stu­
dents from urban Illinois to a variety o f fields 
offered at the University o f Illinois.
Student Affairs was also busy develop­
ing a new recruitment publication slated to 
debut early next year, matching incoming 
students with practitioner-mentors from the 
Illinois State Veterinary Medical Association, 
and planning orientation and welcome 
activities for the start o f the fall semester.
Practitioners who would like to take part 
in the mentor program or who are seeking 
informational materials to use at local high 
school or college career fairs are invited 
to contact the Student Affairs office at 
217/333-1192. -
Illinois Contributes to  
International Salm onella
More than 130 researchers from around the 
world attended the Third International Con­
ference on the Epidemiology and Control 
of Salmonella in Pork, held August 4 to 7 in 
Washington, D.C. A  joint effort o f veteri­
nary colleges at the University o f Illinois, 
Iowa State University, the University o f Min­
nesota, North Carolina State University, 
Purdue University, and the University o f 
Wisconsin, the conference promotes the 
exchange of scientific information relevant 
to the epidemiology, control, and econom­
ics of Salm onella in pork. Dr. Peter Bahnson, 
veterinary clinical medicine, chaired the 
scientific committee; other Illinois faculty 
and students who attended and contributed 
to the proceedings were Drs. David Barber, 
Dan Damman, Richard Isaacson, Jae-Yeon 
Kim, Michelle Michalak, Gay Miller, and 
Ron Weigel. ■
Fall Conference______
Don’t miss Fall Conference this year on 
October 14 and 15. Prominent keynote 
speakers from industry, academia, and 
practice will present the latest in veterinary 
clinical medicine at a very reasonable cost 
per continuing education credit. As always 
Fall Conference also offers a great chance 
to mingle with colleagues, classmates, and 
faculty.
“We w ill again hold the Thursday 
evening banquet at the Illini Union, given 
the positive response to our commemoration 
o f the College’s 50th Anniversary last year,” 
says Dr. Larry Firkins, coordinator o f this 
year’s event. “Rob Judson, assistant men’s 
Illini basketball coach, will speak and there 
will be a lively auction sponsored by the 
Auxiliary o f the Illinois State Veterinary 
Medical Association to raise money for schol­
arships.”
For more information, visit the College 
Web site or call 217/333-2907. ■
G r ie f  H e lp lin e  G ro w s__
W ith the number o f calls steadily growing 
since the CARE (Companion AnimaU  
Related Emotions) Helpline opened in 
October 1997— and the pool o f trained 
student volunteers also expanding— the 
Helpline has been able to add" a third evening 
per week to its hours.
Financial support from lams and from 
the College’s Companion Animal Memorial 
Fund has also made it possible to institute 
a toll-free line. Previously, calls had been 
returned collect.
According to the new student director, 
VM -3 Andrea Morden-Moore, 37 students 
have already completed the training and 
served as volunteers. There are 15 more 
signed up for the bereavement training class 
this fall, and 30 remain on a waiting list to 
take the class.
“The most rewarding aspect of this work 
for me is that callers are genuinely relieved 
to express their grief and to find out that 
what they are feeling is normal,” she notes.
In May Morden-Moore took over as direc-
College Joins Fo rces w ith
June 1 announced, the creation o f the Con­
servation Medicine Center o f Chicago, a 
partnership between the Chicago Zoologi­
cal Society/Brookfield Zoo and the Loyola 
University Chicago Stritch School o f Medi­
cine in association with the University of 
Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine. The 
new center draws together investigators 
and clinicians from veterinary, medical, and 
natural sciences to examine the interrelation­
ships among humans, animals, and the 
environment.
“We must look at the comprehensive 
relationship o f how animals, people and the 
environment interact, how animals and 
people each affect the ecosystem, and how 
changes in ecosystems affect the health of all 
species, including humans,” says Dr. Lee 
Cera, director o f Loyola’s comparative medi­
cine program and a 1975 graduate o f the 
College. She has been working tqward 
creation of the center for more than 15 years.
College dean Ted Valli, on hand for the 
opening, called the new program “a natural 
outgrowth of the collaboration by these three 
institutions in the Zoo Pathology Program.” 
Since 1993 the College’s Zoo Pathology 
Program, part of the Veterinary Pathobiology
Helpline Facts _______




Hours: Calls are welcome any time; the 
office is staffed and calls are typically 
returned every Sunday, Tuesday, and 
Thursday from 7 to 9 pm, CST
Companion species called  about:
Nearly half o f the calls relate to dogs, 
just over a third relate to cats, and most 
of the rest relate to horses.
Veterinarians are encouraged to call to 
request CARE Helpline brochures 
to distribute to their clients.
tor from Julia Brannan, now a senior, who 
worked to found the service during her first 
year in the veterinary program. ■
Zoo anH Medical School
One o f the first projects planned by the Conser­
vation Medicine Center will be a study o f frog 
immunology and its role in the recent global 
decline in amphibian populations. A  study o f deer 
mice and their role in transmitting Lyme disease 
is also planned.
Department and Laboratory o f Veterinary 
Diagnostic Medicine, has sent residents to 
serve at Brookfield and Lincoln Park Zoos 
and at Shedd Aquarium in Chicago.
The new center will incorporate not only 
research and service components but also 
graduate-level and professional training for 
scientists and clinicians interested in a broad 




Differences between wild and captive wolves 
raise questions about“normaI” health
By Jim Barlow
| 3  ray wolves roaming wild along 
Alaska’s Yukon River have bigger 
hearts than their zoo-bound cous­
ins in Minnesota, and some of the 
w ild wolves carry an enzyme 
previously found only in dogs—  
which raises questions about their 
overall health, researchers say.
These factors could be important 
components o f a long-sought bio­
logical equation that defines normal 
health parameters o f animal popu­
lations, says Dr. Peter Constable, 
associate professor and. chief o f the 
food animal medicine and surgery 
section in veterinary clinical medi­
cine.
“When comparing animals in 
zoos and w ild  populations to 
diagnose disease or prove their
health, a biologist has to do certain things, 
such as physical exams and blood tests,” says 
Dr. Constable. “Then you have to compare 
their findings to a normal population. The 
real dilemma is, what is normal? Is it the zoo 
population or a wild population? Which val­
ues are accurate?”
The studies compared wolves that have 
lived sedentary lifestyles in captivity for two 
or more years in Minnesota and 11 free- 
ranging wolves in east central Alaska. The 
Alaskan wolves traveled an average o f some 
40 miles daily, including one overnight roam 
o f 80 miles, during the observation-and- 
capture period.
Electrocardiograph exams on the popu­
lations revealed that the wild wolves had 
hearts up to 2 r  times the size o f those in- 
Minnesota’s zoo wolves. Such differences are 
much larger than those reported between 
Alaskan sled dogs and inactive dogs.
Three o f the 11 wild wolves, but none 
o f the captive wolves, carried a slow-devel­
oping liver enzyme called corticosteroid- 
induced alkaline phosphatase, which reflects 
long-term stress and indicates the presence 
o f hepatic disease. Dr. Walter E. Hoffmann, 
professor o f clinical pathology, had previ­
ously discovered the enzyme in dogs, and 
it was believed to be unique to them. Dr. 
Charles E. Wiedmeyer, doctoral student 
in veterinary pathobiology, is studying the 
molecular qualities and mechanisms o f  
the enzyme.
Dr. Ken H inchcliff o f  Ohio State 
University also worked on the study, which 
was funded by an Ohio State zoo-research 
program. Findings have been published in 
the Jo u rn al o f Zoo and  W ildlife M edicine and 
Com parative Biochem istry an d  Physiology. ■
Veterinary Students Seek Summer Adventures at Home and Abroad
0 r o m  capturing rhinos on 
the African veld to capturing 
an industry in a moment o f 
rapid change, Illinois veteri­
nary students spent last sum­
mer in varied and exciting 
ways.
Kjersten Holm managed 
to fit a marathon in Alaska 
into her fourth-year rotation 
schedule. On June 19 she 
walked 2 6 .2  miles near 
Anchorage for the Leukemia 
Society o f America to raise awareness and 
funds. She walked in honor o f a 7-year-old 
boy in Bloomington, Illinois, and raised 
nearly $4,000.
Elizabeth Robertson-Prado and Chris 
Welch learned about conservation, wildlife 
translocation and management, wildlife dis­
eases and pathology, and more from two 
wildlife veterinarians at the Parados Game 
Ranch in South Africa. The two-week course 
involved lectures as well as captures o f rhino, 
sable, and hippos and visits to various wild­
life habitats.
“This course broadened and revitalized 
my interest in wildlife medicine and conser-
Sarah Probst, above, and her sister ate a lot o f mac 
and cheese as they camped out during the ir 
interviewing odyssfey. A t right, Chris Welch holds 
an IV bag as Elizabeth Robertson-Prado assists 
the veterinarian teaching the course in locating a 
rhino's vein
vation as a viable career option,” says 
Robertson-Prado. She notes that classes such 
as this one also have value in preparing for 
an international career.
Agnes Van Volkenburgh also crossed an 
ocean this summer. She organized workshops 
at Poland’s veterinary colleges and visited ani­
mal shelters in her native Poland in an effort 
to promote spaying and neutering of com­
panion animals. Pet sterilization is uncom­
mon in Poland because o f social taboos 
against it, but pet overpopulation is rampant. 
Van Volkenburgh arranged to bring Dr. Lisa 
Howe, Texas A&M  College o f Veterinary 
Medicine; Terry Paik, Veterinarians for 
World Animal Health; and David Dawson, 
president o f Student American Veterinary 
Medical Association to Warsaw, Lublin, and
Olsztyn to speak and to demonstrate the 
procedures. She received funding from the 
Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation Frontiers 
for Veterinary Medicine, Hills, and Ralston 
Purina.
Like Van Volkenburgh, Sarah Probst de­
signed a project with broad implications but 
an origin close to her heart. Raised on a pig 
farm, Probst wanted to explore the role o f 
veterinarians within the family farm in 
today’s volatile agricultural market. She and 
her sister Emily, a journalism student, spent 
two months traveling through the Midwest 
and conducting nearly 100 interviews with 
veterinarians and their clients. The results 
o f their efforts have direct implications for 
the production medicine training given at 
the College.
“So much is changing right now in agri­
culture, and food animal veterinarians are 
having to reassess their role,” says Probst. 
“The chant we heard over and over again 
was ‘Understand business and marketing.’ ” 
An elective course on agri-business in devel­
opment for the spring semester and business- 
related programming in the Production 
Medicine Club are two ways Probst’s find­
ings are being acted on now. ■
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\W ith this issue, we recognize our generous donors from the past year. This year 
saw increases in annual giving and planned giving, as well as significant growth in 
programs such as our Companion Animal Memorial Fund.
We are pleased that the College s first endowed chair, a planned gift for oncology 
from'John and Marie Black, was announced at the annual University o f Illinois Foun­
dation Gathering in September.
Wherever you look, gifts large and small are making a difference: professor emeri­
tus Dr. A1 Safanie made a five-figure gift to construct new outdoor dog runs for the clinic; a beautiful 
bench and tree area appeared outside the Basic Sciences Building to memorialize a remarkable scholar- 
athlete, Lisa Coole; funding for student scholarships and awards topped $138,000; Dr. Del Meyer, from 
the class o f 1957, created a six-figure charitable reminder trust for food animal scholarships; the auction 
from the 50th anniversary celebration created a new scholarship; an estate gift from Warren Anderson’s 
family creates a significant endowment for dermatology; and corporate gifts from Ralston Purina and" 
Bayer support oncology, cardiology, and pathology.
The list o f significant and meaningful gifts from this year could go on and on. Suffice it to say, our 
generous donors touch every part of the College and for that we are grateful. Bedause o f you, we are able to 
train first-rate students; offer good service in the Veterinary Medicine Teaching Hospital, the diagnostic 
laboratory, and our other outreach areas; and conduct meaningful research on a wide variety o f species and 
conditions.
Thank you to our veterinary friends for your good works that convince animal owners to support us. 
Above all, the message from your College o f Veterinary Medicine is thank you.
Terry Rathgeber
Associate Dean for Development
Members of o r Gifts at the 
President’s Council Level:
Gifts of $ 1,500 or more per year 
or gifts totaling $ 15,000 o r more
Acker Family, Hinsdale, IL 
Anderson Estate, Naperville, IL 
Arndt, Dr. and Mrs. Paul W., Lombard,
IL
Balk, D r Melvin W., Chester NH 
Barnes, D r J.W., Park Ridge, IL 
Bascharon, D r Amin N., Oak Park, IL 
Berg, Mr and Mrs. David K.,
Champaign, IL
Beyer Mr and Mrs. D. Mark, Carlinville, 
IL
Biehl, Dr. Mark C , Glen Ellyn, IL 
Biehl, D r Michael L, Old Lyme, CT 
Black Family, Grand Haven, Ml 
Blackwell, Mr Henry B„ Zionsville, IN 
Borowiak, D r Steven, Warrenville, IL 
Brandt, Mrs. Bernette C., Durango,
CO
.Brown, Dr Jay, Highland, IL 
Brummet, Drs. Gary O. and Donna 
Juhl, Urbana, IL
Bryan, Mrs. Marjorie Link, Urbana, IL 
Buck Drs. William B. and L. Marie 
Cote,Tolono, IL
Burgess, Mr Harlan H„ Oak Brook IL 
Caleel, D r and Mrs. Richard T, Burr 
Ridge, tL
Campbell, Mrs. Martha S„ Evansville, 
W l
Charis, Mr and Mrs. William J., 
Champaign, IL
Cluster Ms. Elizabeth, Fort Lauderdale, 
FL
Coble, Dr. Franklin A., Loami, IL 
Coole, Mr and Mrs. William R, 
Belvidere, IL
Coyne, Dr. and Mrs. John A., Frankfort, 
IL
Dann, D r Robert, Wilmette, IL 
Deeke, D r Jeffrey L, Itasca, IL 
Dickey, Mr. and Mrs. William S., 
Champaign, IL
Dunbar, D r Florence W., Orlando, FL 
Dupuis, Dr and Mrs. Roger A., 
Naperville, IL
Fehrenbacher Mr and-Mrs. David A., 
Lincoln, IL
Fehrenbacher D r and Mrs. George F„ 
Wyoming, IL
Fehrenbacher Mr Jeffrey L., 
Champaign, IL
Felter Dr. and/Irs. Douglas L„ 
Greenfield, IN
Fink D r and Mrs. Richard B.j Hacienda 
Heights, CA
Fisher Dr Stephen C„.Naperville, IL 
Fleming, D r and Mrs. James F„ Decatur 
IL
Goehlen, Mrs. Jean A., Aurora, IL 
Grolock Ms. Frances, Sarasota, FL 
Grove, Dr Mark D., Belvidere, IL 
Hagedorn, D r James E., Skokie, IL 
Hansen, Prof. Larry G., Sidney, IL 
HaSchek-Hock DrWanda M„ 
Mahomet, IL
Heflin, D r Dena K„ Oswego, IL 
Hendricks, Dr. and Mrs. E. Charles, 
Anaheim, CA
Herrmann, D r Gerhardt A., North 
Barrington, IL
Honchar Ms. Cornelia W„Tucson, AZ 
Hourigan, D r Patrick M„ Williams Bay,
W l
Huber D r and Mrs. William G.,Sun 
City West, AZ \
Huls, Mr Ernest H., Gifford, IL 
Ingram Trust, Annette J„ Evanston, IL 
Ireland, Ms. Lily, Chicago, IL 
Ivens, Prof.Virginia R, Champaign 
Johnston, Mrs. Anne R, Champaign, IL 
Juriga, Dr. Stephen J.,Yorkville, IL 
Kndtson, D r Wesley D„ Minooka, IL 
KosterkaTrust, Edith H., St. Charles, IL 
Kruger; D r and Mrs. David G., Normal,
IL
Kruger D r and Mrs. Gordon J„ Normal,
IL
Langley, Drs. Peter J. and Patricia J. 
Tie.rhan, Peotone, IL
Lendman, D r Christopher J., Rockford, * 
IL ■
Leonard, D r and Mrs. Paul O.,
Winnetka, IL
Levine, Mr Seymour A., Long Grove, IL 
Levine, D r Norman, Champaign, IL - 
Lindley, D r Denise M., Elgin, IL 
Lutz, D r and Mrs. Earl E., Bloomington,
IL
Lutz, D r and Mrs. Wayne E.,-San Jose,
iL
Mahr; D r and Mrs. Roger K., St, Charles,
'  IL
Matchette, Dr. Patrick C., Waukegan, IL 
McConnell, Dr. and Mrs. David A., 
Dundee, IL
McConnell, Mr John W., Idaho Falls, ID 
McLaughlin, D r and Mrs.C.D,, 
Barrington, IL
McLaughlin, Ms.Verna M., Hoffman 
Estates, IL
Meginnis, Mr Paul, Des Moines, IA 
Menke, Mr Bruce and Mrs. Leslye 
Spauldirlg, Hinsdale, IL 
Meyer, D r DelwynV., Portage, Ml 
Moberly, Mr and Mrs. John W., 
Dubuque, IA
Nagakura, D r jolene.Topsfield, MA 
Parish, Ms. SheilavM„ Urbana, IL 
Prince, Dr.Todd L., Bartlett, IL 
Pritzker Mrs. Rhoda, Chicago, IL 
Rathgeber’Mr and Mrs.Terrance W., 
Champaign, IL
Rehn, D r and Mrs.J.W., Clarendon 
Hills, IL
Renegar Mr. and Mrs. Charles R, - 
Elmhurst, IL
Ristich, Dr. Samuel M., Naperville, IL 
Rivera, Ms. Doris, Urbana, IL 
Rosenblatt, Prof. Joseph and D r Gay 
Miller; Fithian, IL 
Rubin, D r and Mrs. Sheldon B„ 
Wilmette, IL
Ruzich, Mr. and Mrs. Robert C., 
Schaumburg, IL
Safanie, Dr. A. H„ Champaign, IL 
Saidel, D r David A , Buffalo Grove, IL 
Salsbury, D r and Mrs. John G., 
Bozeman, MT
Sakas, D r Peter S., Northbrook IL 
Sandrik Family Trust, Cicero, IL 
Schaeffler Drs. Wilhelm F. and Joan M., 
Orinda, CA
Schiltz, D r and Mrs. Richard A., 
Roseville,CA
Schleder D r and Mrs. Delmar W„ - 
Chenoa, IL
Schunke Estate,’Elva M„ Collinsville, IL 
Scott, D r and Mrs. James V., Philo, IL 
Segre, D r Mariangela, Urbana, IL 
Sims, Ms. Lora M-., Santa Monica, CA 
Sims, Mr Wayne K., St. Charles, IL 
Small, D r Erwin,Champaign, IL 
Snyder, Dr. and Mrs. Daniel, E., 
Indianapolis, IN 
Sprague, D r Allen, J., Salem, IL 
Sullivan, Dr. Edwin, Mundelein, IL 
Sullivan, DrTimothy J., Chicago, IL 
Sweet, Mr and Mrs. Richard K., 
Schaumburg, IL
Todd, Dr Kenneth S„ Bozeman, MT 
Twardock D r and Mrs. A. Robert, 
Champaign, IL
Valli, D r and Mrs.Victor E., Champaign, 
IL
Weber, Dr William R, Park Ridge, IL 
Wells, D r Michael J., Frankfort, IL 
West, Mr and Mrs. B.K., Lake Forest' IL 
Whalen, D r Joseph R, Chicago, IL 
William^, Mr and Mrs. Mark E., 
Champaign, If
Wright, D r and Mrs. Kenneth T, 
Blandinsville, IL
Wright, D r and Mrs. William H„ 
Rochester, IL
Zaffuto, Mr and Mrs. Mark J., 
Lawrenceburg, IN 
Ziegler D r and Mrs. Ralph F, San 
Antonio,TX
Zumwalt, Ms. Audra A„ Pana, IL .
We have made every attempt to make this list o f University o f Illinois College o f Veterinary Medicine 
Annual Fund Supporters who contributed between July 1, 1998, and June 30, 1999, as complete and 
accurate as possible. If we have inadvertently omitted any contributor, please notify us so that we can 
correct our records. We apologize for those mistakes.
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Robert Graham Fellows: 
Gifts of $750 or more
Bishop, D r Robert W., Pittston, PA 
Buoscio, D r Dana A.,W illowbrook IL 
Helper, D r and Mrs. Lloyd C., Fort ' 
Collins, CO
Herrin, D r Louis A , Bloomington, IL 
Kolenda, Dr John E„ Lisle, IL 
Lassiter, DrThomas E., Downprs 
Grove, JL
Mayes, D r Gary G., Bloomingdale, IL 
McEniry, D r and Mrs. William J„ 
Ashton, 1L
Osthus, D r Wesley T, Clinton, IL 
Sakas, Dr Peter S., Northbrook IL 
Scott, Dr and Mrs. George C., West 
Chester PA
Siwe, D r SandraT., Savoy, IL 
Sturdy, D r and Mrs. Mark W„ 
Rochester IL ,
Troutt, D r and Mrs. H.F., Champaign, 
IL
Tuttle, D r Kerry L, Peoria, IL
Honor Members:
Gifts of $500 or more
Andrews, Dr. and Mrs. John J., 
Mahomet, IL
Bieritz, DrWesley G.. Danville, IL 
Birmingham, D r Maureen E.,Tannay, 
Block D r Sheree A., Buffalo Grove, IL 
Boyd, Dr Susan G., Lake Forest, IL 
Bruno, D r Walter; Chicago, IL 
Carr Mr and Mrs. Robert J., 
Bloomingdale, IL 
Case, Dr and Mrs.'Marvin T, 
Woodbury, MN 
Day, D r A lbert J.,Watseka, IL 
Deyoung, Dr. and Mrs. Wayne W„ 
Peotone, IL
Dickinson, D r and Mrs. John O.,
• Corvallis, OR 
Dierks, D r and Mrs. Richard E„ 
Longmont, CO 
Dunseth, Mrs. Elizabeth A , 
Lawrenceville, IL
Fine, D r and Mrs. Kenneth B„ Boerne, 
TX
Friedman, Dr. Lawrence, Green Riven 
W Y
Garvin, Mr Norman R, Indianapolis,
- IN
■ Gill, D r and Mrs. Ronald E., Bone Gap, 
IL
Harrell, DrTB., Rock Falls, IL 
Hatch, Mr Gaylord F., Champaign, IL - 
Hatch, D r and Mrs. Robert L,
Litchfield ParkAZ
Heinbuch-Dulek D r Lynn, Des Plaines, 
IL
Hopfensperger Mr David, 
Bloomington, IL
Horning, D r Ronald S., Chicago, IL • 
Hume, D r and Mrs. James R, Glen 
Ellyn, IL ■
Jonas, D r Barbara A , Metamora, IL 
Knutstrom, D r Kendall R, Davenport, 
IA
Kolb, Mrs. Mary B„ Elmhurst, IL 
Latham, Dr. and Mrs. Robert, A , Erie,
IL
Lau, Ms. Christie, Bloomington, IL 
Lieberman, Mr Robert, Downers 
Grove, IL
McConnell,’Mr and Mrs. Abram B., 
Flarvard, IL
Mell, D r and Mrs. Beryl D„ Los Altos 
Hills, CA 1 .
>
1
Michaels, Dr Jerrold, Crystal Lake, IL 
Nelson, D r Daniel and Dr Sheila 
McCullough, Champaign, IL 
Olson, Mr and Mrs. Richard J., Orland 
Park, IL
Reeves, Dr Raymond B., Lansing, IL 
Salisbury, Dr Gary L., Rockford, JL 
Segre, Prof, and Mrs. Carlo, U., 
Evanston, IL
Sopiarz, D r Richard L., Park Forest, IL 
Stephens, Ms. Susan K., Winston-Salem, 
NC
Vinson, D r and Mrs. Ralph A., Oneida, 
IL
Volz, D r and Mrs. Daniel R, Frankfortr 
-IL
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Donald R, 
Channahon, IL
Wilson, D r Larry E„ Rushville, IL
Sustaining Members: 
Gifts of $250 or more
Allen, Dr. and Mrs. Benton C.,
Galesburg, IL
Augustine, Dr. and Mrs,William L,
Malta, IL
Barten, D r Stephen L„ Barrington, IL 
BeVier D r Gregg W ; Hendersonville,
TN
Biehl, Dr. and Mrs. LeRoy.G., Urbana, IL 
Bollmeier D r James A., O ’Fallon, IL 
Bolton, DrTerry L., Atlanta, IL 
Bradbury, Dr Richard R, Rockville, MD 
Brewer; D r Joseph L., Springfield, IL 
Bristow, Dr Harold L, Smithboro, IL 
Britz, DrWiiliam E., Wheatland, W Y 
Brown, Dr and Mrs. Wayne W „ Paw 
Paw, IL
Bruederle, DrrJ.B., Chicago, IL 
Brunswick D r and M r l Randy K., 
Bloomington, IL
Burdick Mr. and Mrs. Robert J., - 
Chicago, IL (
Burke, D r Cecilia M., Mundelein, IL 
Carr, Mr and Mrs. Lon A., Peoria, IL 
Clark Dr Roger W., Benton, IL 
Cocks, D r Edmond A., Fallston, MD 
Connor; Dr! and Mrs.Joseph F., 
Carthage, IL
Cooke, Mr Paul S., Champaign, IL' - 
D’Ambra, D r Sharon S., Lake Forest,
CA
Dent, Dr. and Mrs. Paul E„ Oroville, CA 
Dewey, Dr. Melvin G., Peoria, IL 
Dickow, D r Laurene M„ Grove City,
D H
Dolan, Mr Fred, Hudson, IL 
Dow-Stewardson, Mrs.Virginia L., 
Springfield, IL
Doyle, Dr Daniel B„.Bantam, CT 
Eckenfelder, Mrs. Jene, Westport, CT 
Ehrhardt, D r and Mrs. John ,M., Me 1 
Nabb, I L
Ehrhardt, Mrs. Karen, Me Nabb, IL 
England, D r A lbert C , Urbana, IL 
Fassler Drs. Philip E. and Sarah A., 
Dixon, IL
Ferraro, Dr Cosimo, Palos Heights, IL 
Fomby, Mr Ronald J., Grove City, O H 1 
Foote, Dr. Sally J.,Tuscola, IL 
Fremming, Ms. Susan E„ Edwardsville, IL 
Funk Ms. Carla J„ Gurnee, IL 
Gay,'Dr Robert K., Dwight, IL 
Gortowski, D r Marcia E., St. Anne, IL 
G.rabbe, D r Susan L., Steward; IL 
Guelzow, Drs. Richard E. and Janis H.
Audin, Northbrook IL 
Guerrero, D r and Mrs. Jorge, 
Pennington, NJ.
Hamor, D r Ralph E„ Mahomet, IL 
Hedberg, Mr Gerald E., Petersburg, IL' 
Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Charles,
Champaign, IL
Hertich, D r CJharles J., Belleville, IL 
Hoffmann, Drs. Walter* E. and Ann L.
Johnson, Sidney, IL 
Hooker D r Ellen Z , Mlllstadt, IL 
Horton, Mr Randall G., Rantoul, IL 
Ingmire, D r and Mrs.Cecil W., Joliet, IL 
Ivens, Prof.Virginia R, Champaign, IL 
Jessen, Dr. James L., Columbia, IL 
Johnson, D r Larry C., Morris, IL 
Jones, D r and Mrs. Jimmy B., Powderly, 
TX
Katholi, D r and Mrs. Richard E., 
Springfield, IL
Kellogg, D r Russell H., New Hartford, 
CT
Kerz, D r Phillip D„ Charleston, IL 
Kleckner, D r Marlin D., Plainwell, Ml 
Kovalick D r Angela K„ Sugar Grove, IL 
Kruger, Dr. Clifford A., East 
Longmeadow, MA
Lardner, Mr Stephen M., Mundelein, IL 
Lau, D r and Mrs. Richard E., Cheshire, 
CT
Lederman, Dr and Mrs. Leon M., 
Batavia* IL
Legel, Dr. Steven J., Bartlett, IL 
Lohnes, Dr. Daniel J., Barry, IL 
Lowry, Dr. Joseph T. Davis Junction, IL 
Loyet, D r Steve L„ Fairview Heights, IL 
LoGiudice, D r Rosemary J„ New 
Lenox, IL
Macchia, D r stnd Mrs. Dennis J., 
Woodridge, IL
Mahoney, D r John H., Edwardsville, IL 
Malacrida, D r Louis R, Paramus, NJ 
Maves, Dr Dennis H.\ Rockford, IL 
Maxwell, D r Mark C., Princeton, IL 
Mayer Dr. Glenn D„ Chicago, IL 
McCormack Drs. Daniel W. and Jill M.,
, Glen Ellyn, IL
McCracken, Ms. Jan, Urbana, IL 
McGinniss, D r Edward V., Grayslake, IL 
McRae, Mr and Mrs. Eric S., Cerro 
Gordo, IL
Meccoli, Ms. Rose A., Urbana, IL 
Melman, D r Steven A., Potomac, MD 
Mengeling, Mr and-Mrs. William L., 
Ames, IA
Monts, Mr Stephen L. and Dr Kathleen 
M., Bourbonnais, IL 
Mossep Mrs. Helen D., Monticello, IL 
Nadler; [5r$.Jay H. and Yvonne M.
Ambrogio-Nadlen Peotone, IL ’ 
Nelson, Ms. Gail, Frankfort, IL 
Niemann, D r Stanley J., Freeburg, IL 
O ’Brien, Dr. and Mrs.Timothy, R, Davis, 
‘ CA
Palmer, D r Chester F., Malta, IL 
Pastrovich, Dr. James E„ Litchfield, IL 
Patel, D r Lee F„ Racine, W l 
Patrick Mr. Chris J., Paris, IL 
Paul, Drs. Allan J. and Ellen M., 
Champaign, IL
Pope, D r Robert W „ Mosinee,WI 
Prince, Dr. Joel L., Lisle, IL 
Rash, Dr and Mrs. David M., Geneseo, 
IL
Ray, DrTerry K„ Warrenville, IL 
Reich, D r and Mrs. Robert E„ Quincy,
il •;
Richards, D r and Mrs. George E.,
- Danville, IL
Rodgers, Drs. George L. and Kathy 
Fauth, Western Springs, IL 
Sandino, D r and Mrs. Steven P, 
Carlinville, IL
Sargeant, D r Phillip D., Redding, CA 
Schillerstrom, Mrs. Nancy R,
Naperville, IL
Schilling, D r Rebecca J., Highlands, NC 
Schmidt, D r Brian D., Wilmington, IL 
Schmidt,, Drs. James M. and Rebecca J„ 
Mundelein, IL
Stemmier; Ms. Sandra H., St. Louis, MO 
Stevenson, D r and Mrs. Craig A., Plano, 
IL •
Stewardson, MrTheodore D., 
Springfield, IL*
Surges, Mr and Mrs. Charles L., 
Naperville, IL
Thomas, Mr and Mrs. Lott H., 
Champaign, IL
Todd, D r Kenneth S., Bozeman, MT 
Uhlir D r and Mrs. Donald G., Palatine,
' IL
Van Dyke, Mr Bruce O. and D r Janet 
M„ Douglas, Ml
VonHo.ch, Mr Ernest, Naperville, IL 
Whaley, Ms. Suzanne B., Warrenville, IL 
Whiddon, Ms. Laura, Naperville, IL , 
Whitman, D r Alan J., Chatsworth, IL 
Wiseman, Dr. Barry S„ Belle Mead, NJ 
Wood, Dr Byford E., Breese, IL^
York D r and Mrs. Patrick B„ Omaha, IL
Deans Club:
Gifts of $100 or more
Adelman; Mr and Mrs. Gary S., 
Champaign, IL
Aldrich, D r Robert A., Orange, CT 
Alger; Dr-Nelda E<, Champaign, IL 
Anderson, Mrs. Nancy D., Urbana, IL 
Anderson, Dr Stuart M„ Cobden, IL 
Anway, D r Susan D„ Old Lyme, CT 
Applegate-Busse, D r Mary B„ Alameda, 
CA •
Archer Dr. Robert S„ Wheaton, IL 
Armagno, D r and Mrs. Joseph B.,
Kildeer IL
Armbrusten D r and Mrs. William J., 
HartsbOrg, IL \  '
Amoldi, D r Joan M., Fairfax, VA 
Aten, D r Randall S., Newport Coast,
CA
Aves, Dr. Ira J., Belvidere, IL 
Baker D r Gordon J., Urbana, IL 
Ballard, Mr John A.,-Indianapolis, IN 
Banak Ms.Tania E„ Madison', W l 
Barlow, D r John W., Charlotte, VT 
Bartolone, D r Andrew J., Bloomington, 
IL '
B^tes, Dr James A., DuQuoin, IL 
Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Rex J., Bloomington,a
Baumann, D r John L., Klamath Falls,'OR 
Beasley, D r Ronald D., Eldorado, IL 
' Becker; D r H.N., Clarks Hill, IN 
Beeman, Dr and Mrs. Marion L., 
Bourbonnais, IL 
Bennett, Mr and Mrs.JeffreyT, 
Wheaton, IL
Bergren, D r Joanne M., Collegeville, PA 
Bertolis, Mr and Mrs. Harold, Riverton, 
IL
Beuoy, Ms. ChVistine A., Champaign, IL. 
Bieschke, Mr and Mrs. Martin,
Rockford, IL
Blaisdell, Dr. Frank S„ Ballston Spa, NY 
Bley, Dr John A., KalamazoQ, Ml 
Block Dr. James H.^Mianni, FL 
Boehm, Drs. Dwight D. and Lizabeth 
A., Waterloo, IL1 Bookman, Mr and Mrs.Terry K., 
Warrenville, IL
Borg, D r Larry A., Davison, Ml
Botelson, D r Roger A., Englewood, FL 
Bourn, D r John E„ Murrayville, IL 
Bowlby, Ms. Dorothea, Winnetka, IL 
Brauer Mr George M., Oakford, IL 
Breslin, Mr Richard J., Belleville; IL 
Brown, D r Charles W.Taylorville, IL 
Bruederle, D r J.B., Bensenville, IL 
Buchal, D r George F„ Waterford, W l 
Burch, D r Bruce D., Palmdale,-CA 
Burget, Mr. and Mrs. RQbert, 
Beardstown, IL 
Burke, Drs.Thomas and Jane 
Schumann, Decatur IL 
Burkitt, D r Paul E., Fairfield, IL 
Busch, Dr. Joseph M„ Elburn, IL 
Calhoun, D r Richard E., Dunlap, IL 
Campbell, Drs. Colin T. and Judy M., 
Mullica Hill, NJ
Campbell, D r Lyle C., Homewood,-IL 
Carpson, Ms. Geraldine A., 
W illowbrook IL
Carter, Dr. Colleen L, Maple Plain, MN 
Cerny, D r Stephen R, Anna, IL , 
Champley, DrThomas H., Oregon, IL 
Chapin, D r Wayne F„ Lena, IL 
Chorney, D r Mary C.,’Fayetteville,TN 
Clair; DrWiiliam R,Waukon, IA , 
Clampitt, Mr. and Mrs. Robert M„ 
Gurnee, IL
Clark D r Lawrence G„ Cocoa, FL 
Clayton, Mrs. Shirley A., Polo, IL 
Cohen, D r and Mrs. Daniel, Unionville, 
PA
_ Connell, Dr. Katherine A., Ortonville,
Ml
. Cooper Mr and Mrs. Michael B.h 
Aurora, IL
Cooper, DrWiiliam &., Danville, IL 
• Cortesi, D r Charles R, Menlo Park 
CA
'  Crew, Dr Steven T, Lagrangevill^, NY 
.Cushman, MrBolomon F., Bloomfield, 
CT
Dau, Dr. and Mrs. Dean J., Chillicothe, 
MO
Davis, Dr. Nuel R, Urbana, IL 
Davis, Mr and Mrs. Ralph, Downers 
Grove, IL
Davis, D r Robert F„ Solon, IA 
Davis, Mr and Mrs. William H„ Dec&tur 
’ IL ' /
Davison, Mr and Mrs. Stephen R, 
Oswego, IL '
DeVries, D r John A., Elmhurst, IL 
Dimperio, Dr Mary E, Park Ridge, IL 
Dinsmore, D r JackR, Glenview, IL 
DiMeo, Dr. David A„ Cranston, Rl 
DiPietra, D r and Mrs. Joseph A„ 
(^ainesville, FL
Dorner, D r Joseph L„ Urbana, IL 
Douglas, Dr. Lisa J., Oak Forest, IL 
Drazner D r Frederick H„ Deerfield, IL 
Dreels, D r Joseph M., Verona, NY 
Dujmovich, Drs.Thomas M. and Linda 
J., Marengo, IL
Durante, D r and Mrs. Ronald A., Elgin, 
IL
Dygert, D r Robert W „ Hamburg, NY 
Dzien, Dr. Walter R, Libertyville, IL 
Eden Ms. Mary, Bloomington, IL 
Epach, MrThomas E.t La Grange, IL 
Eyestone, Mr and Mrs. Merle, 
Champaign, IL
Fay, D r Kathryn L„ Memphis,TN 
Felt, D r Mary L., Lombard, IL 
Ferlicka, Dr Donald R, Helena, MT 
Finley, Dr Johh B., Carterville, IL 
Firkins, D r Lawrence D„ Mahomet, IL 
Fisher; Ms. Jean R,Villa Grove, IL 
Fitch, Ms. Daisy, Princeton, NJ
Fitzpatrick Dr. David R, Kankakee, IL 
Flasan D r James J., St Louis, MO 
Fleischli, D r Edward C., New Canaan,
CT \  ,
Flowers, Mr and Mrs. Craig L„ 
Champaign, IL
Fluegel, D r Mary J„ Chicago, IL 
Foltman, D r Kelly S., Cazenovia, NY 
Fortman, D r Jeffrey D., Homewood, IL 
Fox, D r Lawrence M„ River Forest IL 
Frerichs, D r Ralph R, Los Angeles, CA 
Friederich, D r Gary R, Park Forest, IL 
Frost, D r Joseph M-, Belvidere, IL 
Fruin, D r John T,Tallahassee, FL 
Gallatin, Or. Scott C., Frankfort, IL 
Galvin, Dr. Elizabeth A , West Dundee,
IL
Gardner D r Ronald J,, Port Chester 
NY
Garlich, D r Bifl^ R, Nashville, IL 
Garvey, D r Michael S., New York NY 
Gass, D r and Mrs. Jerome H., Lake Villa, 
-'IL
Gass, D r and Mrs. Leigh G., O ’Fallon, IL 
Gehlbach, Mr Gerald D., Lincoln, IL 
Gehrig, Dr Harold W., Greenville, IL 
Geiger, D r Jerome O., Greeley,QO 
Geiler Mrs. Lorna K.,Tuscola, IL 
Giase, Ms.Valerie, Glen Ellyn, IL 
Gile, Mr William B., Carbondale, IL 
Goeckner D r Ronald J., Normal, IL 
Golab, Drs. Joseph T and Gail C.,
Aurora, IL
Goselin, Ms. Rhoda, Bourbonnais, IL 
Gosselin, Mr and Mrs. James W., 
Naperville, IL
Goulden, D r Marie A., Lockport, IL 
Green, D r Kristi L., Mississippi State,
MS
Green, D r Richard R, Glencoe, IL 
Gretschmann, Drs. Kenneth and 
Margaret, Oak Lawn, IL 
Gutter D r Andrew E., Covington, LA 
Hamilton, Mr William D., Arlington 
Heights, IL
Vlankes, D r Gerald H., Auburn, AL 
Hansen, D r Jack M„ Seymour, W l 
Hanson, D r and Mrs. Lyle E., Urbana, IL 
Hardwick D r Herbert, Hebron, IN 
Hartmann, Drs. Kent G- and Shawn E., 
Central ia, IL
Hauser D r Richard T, Novato, CA 
Hays, Drs. E.R and Michelle, Charlotte, - 
NC
Heinrichs, Dr. and Mrs. Raymond, R, 
Anna, |L
Heifer Dr. Cheryl D., Birdsboro, PA 
Herath.Dr and Mrs. William A., East 
Moline, IL
Hermann, D r Jeffrey J., St. Charles, IL 
Hess, Mr and Mrs. Peter A-. Winnetka,
IL
Hlustik Mr Jack R, Burr Ridge, IL 
Hohenboken, D r Karl E.,
Prophetstown, IL 
Holfels, Ms. Ellen M., Chicago, IL 
Holland, Mr Derek G-. Champaign, IL 
Hollis, Prof. Gilbert R, Champaign, IL 
Hollis, Drs.William L. and Brigit M„ 
Carthage, IL
Holmbeck D r M.R., Princeton, IL 
Holst, Dr. Grant R, Augusta, IL 
Holstein, D r Ralph O., Carson City, NV 
Hoogeweg, D r and Mrs.Jorg H., 
Markham, IL
Hooper Drs. Andrew J. and Jennifer K„ 
Citrus Springs, FL
Houghten, D r Gregory E., Friona,TX 




Huebnei; D r Spencer A., Sleepy 
Hollow, IL
Hull, D r Richard D., Springfield, IL 
Humbert, Ms. Johanna, Chicago, IL 
Husmann, D r Raymond J., Breese, IL 
llgen, D r and Mrs. Bruce E„ Mohnjon,
PA
Jablonsky, Ms. Mary L, Arlington \ Heights, IL
Jackson, Mr. Daniel C., Barrington, IL 
Jackson, D r David W., Grayslake, IL 
Janda, D r Ludwick G., Ben/vyn, IL 
Janik, DrThomas A., Park Ridge, IL 
Jarrett, D r and Mrs. Robert M„ Byron,
IL
'Jenkins, Mr Fred, Decatur; IL 
Jensen, Mr and Mrs. William!,Wayne,
IL
Johnson, Mr Larry C., Champaign, IL 
Johnson, Mrs. Marianne K„ Buffalo 
Grove, IL
Johnson, Mr and Mrs. Steven J., Wayne, . . 
IL
Johnson, D r Susan L, North Brookfield, 
MA
Jump, Mr and Mrs. Roderick H.,
Havana, IL
Justice, Drs. Richard W. and Patricia A., 
Urbana.lL
Kaluza, Ms. Roni, Pleasant Plains, IL,
Kaneti, D r and Mrs. Jozef, Peoria, IL 
Karl, Mrs. Kathleen A., El Paso, IL 
Kawamoto, Ms. Lynne, La Grange, IL 
Keane, Mr and Mrs. James F., Chicago,
IL
Keene, DrTerrence S., Odessa, FL 
Keller; D.r. and Mrs. Roy J., Urbana, IL 
Kelly, D r John!, Elk Grove Village, IL 
Kelso, Mr. and Mrs.Victor D., Orland 
Park, IL
Keough, D r Robert J., Chicago, IL 
Kipnis, D r Ronald M„ Glen Ellyn, IL
Kleinschmidt, Mr and Mrs. Douglas J., 
Normal, IL
Koch, D r and Mrs. Howard O., 
Oswego, IL
Kolan D r and Mrs. Ronald J„ Western 
Springs, IL
Kore, D r Anita M„ Madison, W l 
Korona, Ms. Patricia M„ Elgin, IL 
Korsmeyen Mr ahd Mrs.Willard, 
Beardstown, IL
Koterba, Dr Anne M„ Newberry, FL 
Krauchunas, Mrs. Mary, Chicago, IL 
Kreckman, Ms. Jane, Paris, IL 
Kremer Dr and Mrs. Anthony!, 
Plainfield, IL
Kugler Mr and Mrs. Erich O., Urbana, IL 
Kuhnle, D r A n ita !, Saint Charles, IL 
Labudde, D r Kim R., Bloomer; W l 
Lambert, Mr and Mrs. Joseph W„ 
Chicago, IL
Lang, D r and Mrs. C.M.,
Hummelstown, PA
Lawrence, Mrs. Dorothy E., Champaign, 
IL
Lee, Drs. James H. and Jean M„ Saint 
Pauf, MN
Lenich, Mrs. Elizabeth A., Peru, IN 
Leppert, Ms. Sally, Indianapolis, IN 
Levine, D r and Mrs. Stephen H., Arden 
Hills* MN
Lewis, D r A lbert A., Saranac Lake, NY 
Lichtenberg, Mr and Mrs. Robert C„ 
Wheaton, IL
Lichtensteiger; D r Carol A.,-Urbana, IL 
Upton, D r Delores C., Champaign, IL 
Lock, D r and MrsTheodore F„ Urbana, 
IL
Logsdon, D r James G„ Hot Springs, AR 
Long, D r Bernard C„ Rockford, IL 
Loop, D r Larry L, Macomb, IL 
Lorenz, Ms. Linda L, Urbana, IL 
Lott, D r David R,!remont, IL
Lovett, D r and Mrs. William W.,
Geneva, IL
Mack, Mrs. Elizabeth S„ Glencoe, IL 
^Maguire, Dr and Mrs. Walter J., Urbana, 
JL
March, D r Melinda E., Wheeling, IL 
Marick, Mr Brian E., Champaign, IL 
Marino, Mr Martin D., Urbana, IL 
Martin, D r Richard K, Malibu, CA 
Maudlin, DrThomas A., Cissna Park, IL 
' Maxwell, D r !A „  Loves Park, IL 
McGrath, D r Daniel j., Richmond,VA 
McGuire, Mr and Mrs. Patrick!,
Sudbury, MA
McKenna, D r David A., Mundelein, IL 
McKinney, D r Robert E„ Springfield, IL 
McNees, Mr and Mrs. Floyd E., Paris, IL ‘ 
Medhurst, D r Mary M„ Homewood, IL 
Meenen, Mr and Mrs. Steven E„ 
Thawville, IL
Messenger; D r and Mrs. George A., 
Concord, NH
Michael, Mrs. Carole H., Springfield, IL 
Mihal, Mr and Mrs. William J., Decatur;
IL
Miller; Mr Joseph A., Champaign, IL 
Miller; D r Karin W „ Mount Clemens, Ml 
Miller; D r Robert K, Barrington, IL 
Miller; DrThomas O., Murphysboro, IL 
Mirsky, D r Michael L., Collegeville, PA 
;Mirysky, Dr Heidemarie G., Lockport,
IL
Misener; D r Andrew G., Niles, IL 
Morandi, D r Raymond J„ Orland Park, . 
IL
Morin, Prof. Dawn E., Champaign, IL 
Moskal, D r Robert A„ Westchester IL 
MraZ, D r Ronald A., Island Lake, IL 
Mulch, D r Frederick W „ Eldridge, IA 
Nadhetjiy, Ms. Dorothy, Barrington, IL 
Nadler; D r and Mrs. James H„ Peotone, 
IL
Nauman, DrThomas W., Orange Park, 
FL
Nebelsick, Mr and Mrs.Arnie, 
Naperville, IL
Needelman, Dr. Jerold L, Northbrook,
IL
Neitzel, D r Leroy E., Fisher; IL 
NeuhaLs, Mr and Mrs. Rick A., 
Edwardsville, IL
Noyes, D r Jack D„ Barrington, IL 
Nuessen, Dr. James R, Quincy, IL 
O ’Brien, D r Edward R, Lockport, IL 
O'Connell, D r Frank J., Pittsfield, IL 
O ’Keefe, Dr Colleen M., Springfield, IL 
O ’Malley, Dr John R., Buffalo'Grove, IL 
O ’Rourk^, D r and Mrs. Kevin F., Pekin,
IL
Ochwat, Mr and Mrs. James, C., Orland 
Park, IL
Ogden, D r Pamela C , Eau Claire, W l 
Ohaven D r and Mrs. Delano L., 
Farmington, IL
Olsen, D r Geary W „ Mahtomedi, MN 
Opyt, Mr and Ms.Thoma$,J„ Crete, IL 
Osborn, DrTerence A., Kildeen IL 
Osborne, Dr Donald V„ La Plata, MD 
Ostberg, Mr. and Mrs. Roy C, 
Bloomington, IL 
Ouart, D r David L„ Fishkill, NY 
Pacholski, Mr. Kenneth S. and D r 
, Kathryn J„ Chicago, IL 
Palmer; D r and Mrs. James F„ Bozeman, 
MT
Pappas, Mr and Mrs. Harry, Peru, IL 
Partoll, Mr Alfred C., Maplewood, NJ 
Passarella, D r Michael R, Antioch, IL 
Pauly, Dr Christopher J., Roselle, IL 
Peck, Mr Michael L., Champaign, IL
Perry, D r Curtis A., Racine, W l 
Peterson, D r Kurt D„ Kansas City, MO 
Peterson, Dr and Mrs. Norman C., 
Ardmore, PA
Peterson, D r Roger L., Hazel Green,
W l •
Petryna, Dr Marta M., Chicago, IL 
Pfeffer, D r Joanne G., Jacksonville, IL 
Phelan, D r Edward J., Joliet, IL 
Pollreisz, D r John H„ Amarillo,!X 
Po.ulsen, D r Elizabeth A., Charlotte, VT 
Probst, D r Richard J„ Silver Spring, MD 
Prymula, Dr Adam A., Calumet City, IL 
Raabe, D r Steven R, Waukesha, W l 
Racz, D r Elizabeth A., Belvidere, IL 
Radasch, D r Robert M., Garland,TX 
Rathje, Mr and Mrs. David J., Decatur 
IL
Rathje, Mr and Mrs. David W., Decatur 
IL
Redeker D r Glen R, Carpentersville, IL 
Reed, Dr. LaurenceW, Porter IN 
Reeder Qr Donald G., Galesburg, IL 
Rehling, D r and Mrs. Ronald W „ Saint 
Charles, IL
Reilly, D r and Mrs. Frank K, West 
Chester PA
Reschke, Drs. Robert W. and Barbara 
A., Darien, IL
Riebold, DrThomas W., Corvallis, OR 
Robbins, Mr Mitchell and D r Rhonda, 
Buffalo Grove, IL
Robison, Drs. Eric L. and Carole A., 
South Portland, ME 
Rodgers, Dr Miles E., Campbell, CA 
Rohde, Dr Dennis E., Winfield, IL 
Rossman, D r Richard J., Northbrook, IL 
Rozan'ski, D r Elizabeth A., Worcester 
MA
Rudawski, D r Bohdan, Fox Lake, IL 
Sahner D r Robin A., Urbana, IL 
Salvino, Mr and Mrs. S.M., Frankfort, IL 
Salzman, D r Charles W., Aroma Park,
IL
Sauers, D r E.S., Effingham, IL . 
Schaefer Dr Jack K, Aurora, IL 
Schafer D r Robert A„ Newton, |L 
Schaffer D r Neil W., Carlyle, IL 
Scheessele, Mr and Mrs. Paul F„
- Evansville, IN
Schlinkert, Ms. Barbara K.West 
Lafayette, IN
Schmitt, D r Susan!, Streator IL 
Schnowske, D r Harley D., Cambridge, 
IL
Schroeder D r Gregory L, La Salle, IL 
Schultz, Mr Gary, Avoca, IA 
Schwarz, Mr and Mrs. Ronald C„ 
Naperville, IL
S'chwarzentraub, D r Dennis J., Peoria,
IL
Scoggins, Drs. Gregg A. and Krista L., 
Mechanicsville.VA 
Scoggins, D r Ross D.,Villa Grove, IL 
Sears, Ms. Catherine, Dahinda, IL 
Seidenberg, Dr. Lewis, Lincolnshire, (L 
Seminara, Ms. Eleanor F., Lewistdn, NY 
Seng, D r Joseph J., Woodstock, IL 
Shaw, D r Lloyd M., Woodstock, IL 
Sheffield, Mrs. Regina K., Gatesville.TX 
Shimkus, D r Randall S„ Pembroke 
Pines, FL
Shire, D r Gary M„ Aurora, IL 
Siegrist, D r James I., Batavia, IL 
Silverstein, D r Norman S., Oak Brook, 
IL
Silverstein, D r Richard B., Maple-Plain, 
MN
Skelley, Drs. Andrew D. and Lisa M„ 
Knoxville.TN
Skelton, Mr and Mrs. Don H„ Aurora,
IL .
Slade, Ms. Sharen R, Urbana, IL 
Small, D r James D„ Cary, NC 
Smith, Mrs. Nina L., Kenosha, W l 
Smith, D r and Mrs. Peter H„ 
Bloomington, IL
Snoy, Dr Philip J., Poolesville, MD 
Speiser D r James R, Indianapolis, IN 
Spence, D r and Mrs. Charles D., Sesser 
IL
Springer; D r and Mrs. W ilfred !, Baton 
Rouge, LA
Stachmus, D r and Mrs. Dennis A., 
Altoona, PA
Staehle, D r Craig A., St. Louis, MO 
Stamp, D r Gary L., San Antonio,!X  
Stees, Mr and Mrs,Jack L., Oswego, IL 
Steinmetz, Dr. William L., Danville, IL 
Steinmeyer; D r and Mrs. John E., 
Staunton, IL
Stevens, Ms.'Kathleen M., Chatham, IL 
Stewart, Mr and Mrs.Thomas, W „ Lake 
' Forest, IL
Stimac, Dr Jane E., Woodstock, IL 
Stocking, D r Kim L, Shoreline, W A 
Stokes, Mr and Mrs. Ray, Metamora, IL 
Stowe, D r Oliver W „ Greenville, IL 
Swenson, D r George W„ Champaig^t,
IL
Szymanski, D r Carol M„ Menlo Park,- 
CA
Taft, D r Arnold C„ Bowie, MD 
Tait, Mr and Mrs. John C., Durango,
CO
Tangel, Mrs. Beatrice C„ Mackinaw, IL ' 
Temple, D r N^ncy J., Glenwood, MD 
Thacker; Drs. Brad J. and Eileen J., 
Huxley, IA
Thacker; Mr Craig B., Springfield, IL 
Thomas, D r and Mrs. Dwight L, Mount 
Vernon, IL
Thomas, Dr Michael R,Tremont, IL 
Tomes, D r Jason E., Birdsboro, PA 
Toohill, Ms. Rebecca R, Heyworth, IL 
Truckenbrod, D r Kent D., Me Henry, IL. 
Turek, D r and Mrs. Randolf H., APO,
AE .
Unger; D r and Mrs. Rodney W , Round 
Lake, IL
Valenti, Mr Randale R, Pleasant Plains,
IL
Valentine, D r and Mrs. Robert l„ 
Fountain Valley, CA 
Valias, Mr and Mrs. Robert!, Peoria 
’ Heights, IL
Van Alstine, Dr and Mrs. William R.,
■ Decatur; IL
Vukson, Mr and Mrs. Richard E„ Cary,
IT
Wake, Drs.Thomas J. and Marcia S.
. Hutchings, Chicago, IL 
Warshell, D r Lisa K, Highland Park, IL 
Watters, D r HaroId W., Wataga, IL 
Weatherford, Ms. Harriett F., Sidney, IL 
Webster Drs. Richard S. and Katherine 
L, Harvard, IL ;
Whitacre, Mrs. Shirley M„ Decatun IL 
Wieser Dn Jeffrey R., La Grange, IL 
Wild, Dn William B„ Lansing, IL 
Wingerd, Dn Robert W., Batavia, IL 
Wolff, Ms.Teddi, St. Charles, MO 
Wolters, Ms. Brenda, Peoria, IL 
Wright, Mrs. Lucille M„ St. Joseph, IL 
Wroblewski, Mrs. Anna M.,’ lsland Lake, 
IL
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During the 13 years Audra Zumwalt has been bringing her Shetland 
sheepdogs to the Veterinary Medicine Teaching Hospital, she has become 
an enthusiastic supporter of both the Companion Animal Memorial 
Fund and the CARE grief helpline. Both programs have at various times 
comforted her.
When Zumwalt’s first Sheltie, WadDi, died in 1986, her veterinarian, 
an Illinois graduate, contributed to the companion animal fund. That small 
act transformed Zumwalt into a regular supporter of the fund.
“Not everyone has an understanding of the meaning of companion 
animals,” says Zumwalt, in appreciation of the College’s memorial pro­
gram. Zumwalt, who lives in Pana, Illinois, each year commemorates the 
birthdays and death dates of two of 
her beloved Shelties with contribu­
tions to the fund.
When 11-year-old Chauncy died 
in 1997, Zumwalt sent away for a 
memorial plate to place at the dog’s 
grave. With the plate came a list of 
grief counseling centers around the 
country. After consulting with sev­
eral different centers, she discovered 
that the College was creating the 
CARE helpline and she contributed 
to its startup.
Zumwalt’s most recent gift 
supports interest in the behavioral 
aspects of companion animal 
medicine. “You have to take psychological and emotional factors into 
consideration in approaching any illness in humans or animals,” she says.
She acknowledges that not everyone is as attuned to these kinds of 
issues as she. “I know when their hair is going in different directions,” she 
says'of her dogs. And that is more than many people know of themselves.
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' Yeates, Mrs. Barbara J., Mafiteno, IL 
Youngren, Dr James A., Somersworth, 
NH
Zeilenga, D r Wayne A., Calais, VT 
Zieren, D r James J., Carmi, IL 
Zuschlag, D r Walter E.,Tryon, NC
Donors
Abrams, D r Ira S„ Carlsbad, CA 
AckermansMs. Micki, Riverton, IL 
Adams, D r Cheryl A., Grove, OK 
Adcock, Mrs. Mar^ F„ Kankakee, IL 
Ahuja, Prof..Narendra, Champaign, IL 
Albers, Mr and Mrs. Bruce, Kankakee,
IL
Albert, Mr and Mrs. Marvin H„ 
Millstadt.IL
Alexander; Mr Jeffrey L., Washington, IL 
Allen, Mr and Mrs. Gary, Elgin, IL 
Amani, Sarada, Chicago, IL 
Amenta, Mrs. Beverly Nil, Elk Grove 
Village, IL
Anderson, Ms. Sally J., Eureka, IL 
Anderson, Dr Kevin L., Cary, NC 
Antkowiak, Mrs. Holly A „ Peru, IL 
Armour; Dr. Martha M., Carlinville, IL 
Artwohl, D r James E., Homewood, IL 
Asher; Ms. Jean, Seymoun IL '
Avallone, Mr and Mrs. John R, 
‘Champaign, IL 
Avery, Mr Aino, Mundelein, IL 
Baas'Mrs. Mary K., Normal, IL 
Babowice, Mr and Mrs. James,J., ' 
Lit^ertyville, IL
Bahn Dr Janice M„ Champaign, IL 
Bailey, Ms.Tracy L., Sidney, IL 
Baillie, Ms.Tonya M., Gibson City, IL 
Baken D r John R, Erie, IL 
Baken D r Donald S., Lake Mills, W l 
Baldwin, D r S. G., Danville, IL 
Baldwin, Ms. Desiree, Reddick, IL 
Baldwin, Mrs. Flora W., Danville, IL 
Baldwin, Mr and Mrs, Brent A., Aurora,
■ IL
Ball, Ms. Peggy E., Champaign, IL 
Bane, Dr Arlo G„ Le Roy, IL 
Barclay, Dr. Alien K„ Bushnell, \C 
Barham, Mrs. Patricia, Champaign, IL 
Barnett, Mr and Mrs. Norman W„ 
Urbana, IL
Bastien, Mr and Mrs. Stephen E., 
Havana, IL
Baukert, Drs. Emil and MaryT, 
Glenview, IL
Baumgartner; Mr Wes A., Urbana, IL 
Baxter; D r Nathan F„ Lebanon, OH 
Bays, Mr Michael A., Mattoon, i t  
Beasley, D r and Mrs.Val R, Dewey, IL 
Beavers, Ms. Pamela C , St. Joseph, IL 
Beckham, Mr and Mrs. Sam S.,Terre 
Haute, IN '
Beckmann, D r Bruce A., Kinnelon, NJ 
Beckqell, Mr Douglas R, Rock Falls, IL 
Beede, D r and Mrs. Howard E., 7 
Decatur; IL
Behrensmeyer; Ms. Lori A., Champaign,. IL
Benko, Mr. and Mrs. Michael J., Urbana, 
IL
Benn’ing, Mrs. Loretta A., Belvidere, IL 
Berbaum, Mr and Mrs. Joseph R, 
Champaign, IL
Bergemann, D r David R, Lena, IL 
Berkovitz, Ms. Darlene, Skokie, IL .
. Bernhardt, Mr and Mrs. Jared, Kingshill, 
VI
Bethke, D r Patricia L., Algonquin/ IL 
Bevill, D r Richard F„ Oakland, IL
Beyer, Mr. and Mrs. Bradley A., 
Mosinee.WI
Bianpo, D r John R, Hillsborough, NC 
Blackburn, Dr Dale E„ Harvard, IL 
Blaszcyk, Mr Michael, Chicago, IL 
Blecke, Ms. Stella, Addison, IL 
Boehle, Mrs. Kathleen M„ Bloomington, 
JL
Bolin, Mr and Mrs. Michael F„ Savoy, IL 
Bood, Ms. Marilyn, Chicago, IL 
Borelli, COL., Raymond F., Sav6y, IL 
Boroughs, Ms. Carrie J„ Savoy, IL 
Bowen, Ms. Jodi L, Champaign, IL 
Braddock, Ms. Lisa R, Dewey, IL 
Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Alan L. Oswego, IL 
Branz, D r Elwin E., Streator; IL 
Braun, M r and Mrs.'William J„ Decatur 
IL '
Bresnah^n, Dr James F.; Lawrence, KS 
Brewer Ms. Sherri L„ Bondville, IL 
Brockhaus, Mr Douglas A., Carlinville,
IL
Brown, Mr Patrick W„ White Heath, IL 
Brown, Dr Sandra L.,York, PA
Brownfield, Mrs. Pauline, Champaign, IL 
Browy, Mr and Mrs. Robert A., Lake 
Zurich, IL
Bruen, Ms. Louanne A., Lake Bluff, IL 
Brummer Mrs. Mary J., Newton, IL 
Brummer Mrs. Mary L., Lincoln, IL 
Bruprins, Mr. and Mrs. Burnett G„
Pekin, IL
Brunkow, Mr and Mrs. W. C., t 
Champaign, IL
Bryan, Mr Darrell E., Champaign, IL 
Brydges, Ms. Sara H„ Concord, MA 
Buckles, Ms, Brenda, PrairieVillage, KS 
Bumphrey, Mrs. Christel J., Rochelle, IL 
Burgener; Mr Stephen S. and Dr 
Sandra C., Paxton, IL
Burke, Mr and Mrs. Michael RrOak 
Forest, IL
Burke, D r Abbe L., Antioch, IL 
Burton, Mr Milford, Fisher; IL 
Bussan, Dr. and Mrs. David N., 
Normal, IL
Butchin, D r Robin K., Chicago, IL 
Butzow, Mr Charles E„ Urbana, IL 
Campbell, D r Karen L., Urbana, IL 
Campbell, D r Lynn E„ Cfete, IL 
Cardenas, Ms. Patricia A., Urbana, IL 
Carlin, D r Stanley £, Conway, AR 
Carlisle, Mr George R, Carterville, (L 
'Carr, Ms. Katherine M., Kankakee, IL 
Carrothers, Mrs. Michelle, Dunlap, IL 
Cascia, D r Diane M., Salem, OR 
Casey, Mr and Mrs. Kevin M.,Tinley 
„ , Park, IL ,
Cechner; D r Susan J„ Elburn, IL 
Cerniak, D r and Mrs. Gerard D., Joliet, 
IL
'Chato, Prof, and Mrs. John C., Urbana, 
IL
, Childers, Mr and Mrs. Bruce E„
Carterville, IL
Cianelli, D r Ellen J., Abingdon, MD 
Cinelli, Mr Raymond G., Glendale 
Heights, IL
Ciribassi, Drs. John J. and Elise S., Carol 
Stream, IL
Claffey, D r Elizabeth G., Urbana, IL 
Clampitt, Ms. Doris, Detroit, Ml 
Clark, Mr and Mrs. Marvin W „ Cuba, IL 
Clarke, D r Patrick R, Billings, MT 
Coats, D r Don W., Chadds Ford, PA 
Cochrane, MrTom, Champaign, IL 
Cockrell, D r Beverly Y, Great Falls, VA 
Cole, Ms. Nibiki-Ankoet,Tuscola, IL 
Coleman, Mr and Mrs. Ronald D., 
Springfield, IL
Coli, Mr and Mrs. John T,Vernon. Hills, 
IL"
Collier; Dr. Kathleen A., Portland,"Ml 
Collins, Mr Kevin, Urbana, IL 
Collodi, D r arid Mrs. George A., 
Taylorville, IL
Colloton, Dr Jill D., Edgar; W l 
Cooper; Ms. Norma R, Munster; IN 
Coshal, D r Cathy J., Aurora, IL 
Coslet, Mr Marshall G., Murdock, IL 
Cox, Mrs. Carol',Tunnel Hill, IL 
Coyle, Mr James T, Equality, IL 
Craddock, Mr and Mrs. Adam, 
'Jacksonville, IL
Cravens, Ms. Betty J!, Champaign, IL 
Crouch, Ms.Virginia R, Maroa, IL 
Crum, Ms. Dorothy J., Mattoon, IL 
■ Curqmings, Mr and Mrs. John W„ 
Chesterfield, MO
Cunningham, Mr and Mrs. Richard D„ 
Springfield, IL
Curtis, Ms. Joann, Decatur; IL 
Cypess, D r Raymond H„ Potomac, MD 
D’Arcy, D r and Mrs. Stephen R,
Urbana, IL
Dagro, Ms. Caryl J„ Wheeling, IL 
Daley, Mrs. Anne C„ Ocala, FL 
Dallas, Mr Stanley R, Urbana, IL 
Daniel, Mr and Mrs. S., Oak Park, IL 
Das, Mr and Mrs.'Pinaki R, Champaign, 
IL
Davis, Dr. Jeffrey A., Bloomington, W l 
Davis, Ms. Mildred L., Urbana, IL '
De Bowes, Drs. Richard M. and Linda J„ 
Manhattan, KS
Delaney, Mr and Mrs. John E, 
Georgetown,TX
Demers, Ms.Jill M„ Bourbonnais, IL > 
Dewanjee, Prof. Mrinal K., Champaign, 
IL
Dill, Mr Mark J. and Dr Carole L„ 
Chicago, IL
Diller; D r Mary, A., Champaign, IL 
Dixon, D r Annette M„ Clarksville, MO 
Docampo, Dr. Roberto, Urbana, IL 
Dolezal, Mrs. Ellen L.,Yorkville, IL 
Donahue, Mr and Mrs. David Hr,
'  Washington, IL 
, Donkin, Mr and Mrs. Herb R, 
Naperville, IL
Dosey, Ms.Virginia L., Urbana, IL 
Drell, D r Roberta M„" Glenview,-IL 
Ducbff, Mr Howard S„ Champaign, IL 
Duensing, Mrs. Dorothy S„ Danville, IL 
Dunn, Mrs. Nancy S. Lake Bluff, IL , 
Easter; D r Robert A„ Mahomet, IL 
Eaton, Mr and Mrs. D. R„ Elgin, tL 
Ebel, D r Eric.D., Fort Collins, CO 
Eberspacher; Mrs. Mary J., Mattoon, IL 
Edelson, Mrs.Vivian C„ Evanston, IL . 
Edlefsen, Mr and Mrs. Blaine E„ 
Champaign, IL
, Ehler; Mr and Mrs. Charles L, 
Champaign, IL
Eichelberger; Mrs. Amy K., Mahomet, IL 
Eifert, Mr ancLMrs. John C., Mundelein,
• IL
Elge, Mrs. Beverly, Bellevilfe, IL 
Elledge, Mrs. Barbara E„ Champaign, IL 
Eller; Mrs. Dian, Winnetka, IL'
Erickson, D r Kenneth M., Potsdam, NY 
Erskine, D r Ronald J., Grand Ledge, Ml 
Erwin, Mr and Mrs. Michael,Tolono, IL 
Etheridge, D r R K„Taylorville, IL 
Eurell, D r JoAnri C., Urbana, IL 
Evens, Ms. Kara J., Champaign, IL 
Exarhos, D r Michael J., Appleton, W l 
.Fallows, Mr and Mrs.Thomas, 
Northbrook, IL
Farwell, Mrs. Cameron W., Lake Forest, 
IL
Faw, Ms. Carol M.,'Evanston, IL 
Fernandes, Mr and Mrs.Vernon R, 
Jacksonville, IL
' Fernandez, A. C., Mahomet, IL 
Fetzer D r Larry L, Arlington Heights,
IL
Fiduccia, Dr. Ann B., Pittsburgh, PA 
Fields, D r John C., Mount Vernon, IL 
Fink, Ms. Bess, Peoria, IL 
Fitzgerald, Ms. Carol J., Rock Falls, IL 
Fitzgerald, Ms. Eugenia L., Champaign,
IL
Fitzpatrick, Mr and Mrs.Timothy M„ 
Champaign, IL
Fleener; Mr Frederick A., Champaign, IL 
. Fleming, Mr and Mrs. William E., 
Camargo, IL
Fondren, Ms. Ellen Savoy, IL.
Formea, Dr and Mrs. Robert J., 
Brighton, IL
Fraker; D r Matthew E.', Normal, IL 
Francis, Ms. Mary F, Mundelein, IL 
Frangello, Mrs. Charlotte J.,Tinley Park,
IL
Frank, Drs. Allan F.and Barbara A.,  ^
Evanston, IL
Frankovich, Ms. Margaret H., 
Champaign, IL
Frazzetta, MrThomas H., Champaign,
IL
Frey, Mr and Mrs.Thomas G.,
. Hampshire1, IL
' Gabridge, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick M„ 
Champaign, IL
Gadau, Ms. Kara L„ Champaign, IL 
Galusha, Mrs. Jill M., Saint Charles, IL 
Galvin, Dr. Robert W., Beecher, IL 
Gatz, Mr and Mrs. Joseph R„ 
Milledgeville, IL
Gavey, Mr Donald R, Chicago, IL '
Gear D r Kathlyn J., Moscow, ID 
Geiger D r Melvin D., Springfield, IL 
Gentry, Mrs. Joann V., Peoria, IL 
George, Ms. Nancy E., Camargo, IL 
Getty, Ms. Rebecca W., Mahomet, IL 
Gibson, Mr and Mrs.Travis L., Hudson, 
.IL .
. Gill, D r and Mrs. David M., Clinton, IL 
Gillies, Mrs.Aliqe E„ Urbana, IL 
Gillis, Ms. Marilyn F.,Tinley Park, IL 
Glater D r Allen L„ Chicago, IL 
Gluck, Ms. Margaret, Naperville, IL 
Goldberg, Mrs. Geraldine C , 
Champaign, IL
Goodlove,,Mr and Mrs. Gary M„ Catlin, 
' IL
Gordon, Ms. Betty W., S^lern, IL n 
Gottman, D r Gayle S., Quincy, IL 
Grafton, Pat, Kell, IL 
.Grant, Ms. Monica G„ Champaign, IL 
Greeley, D r Melanie A., W est Lafayette, 
IN
Green, Ms. Martha J„ Newman, IL 
Green, Mr Clayton B„ Champaign, IL 
Greenwood, D r Kenneth H , Lilburn, 
GA
Greer; Mr and Mrs. Robert P,
Wheaton, IL i
Gregory, Mrs. Jewell K„ Glenview, IL "
Griffiths, D r Douglas'G, Libby, MT 
Ghodsky, M r Barry S„ Champaign, IL 
Grooms, Mrs. Lyn M,, Dawson, IL ■ •
Gross, D r ahd'Mrs. David R, 
Champaign, IL
Grove, Mrs. Susan L., Rantoul, IL 
Guerra, Mr and Mrs.Thomas D„
Vernon Hills, IL
Guminski, D r Albert T, Aurora, CO
After Ruby, a 4-yyar-old red Lab, suffered a stroke in her spinal cord 
last spring, her veterinarian, Dr. Barbara Jonas (’93). of Metamora, Illinois, 
suggested that owner Susan Hale take Ruby to the College’s Small Animal 
Clinic. Doctors here discovered that the problem was inoperable and pre­
scribed rest and medication.
At first, Ruby was unable to stand or move, so Hale ordered a $400 
doggie wheelchair she found advertised on the Internet. Fortunately, Ruby 
quickly had a full recovery and by the time the wheelchair arrived she no 
longer needed it.
“She jumps and runs and is just as bossy as always,” reports Hale hap-
pily.
Hale decided to donate the unused wheelchair to the Small Animal 
Clinic so that other animals could benefit from it. The chair, now used for 
patients of veterinary neurologist Dr. Lisa Klopp, is specially made so it 
adjusts for animals of various sizes.
“I wanted to donate it to a wonderful place,” says Hale. “I couldn’t not 
do it.”
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Dr. Tony Wolfe (’98) volunteered at the Wildlife Medical 
Clinic during his first two years of study at the College of Veteri­
nary Medicine and'helped create a Web site for the service. As he 
completed his DVM, however, a nearly full-time position as a 
computer programmer for the College^ecupied all his spare time.
Now Dr. Wolfe has again found a way to help the Wildlife 
Medical Clinic with his veterinary arid computer skills.
After graduation Dr. Wolfe tailored an unusual career that 
combines his veterinary degree and computer expertise. He started 
a business that developed and markets veterinary clinical man­
agement software. The VetRec 2000 Clinical Management Soft­
ware program handles medical records, pay roll, inventory, and 
other practice management tasks. It also has Internet-based com­
ponents that enable technical support staff to access the systerri 
to trouble-shoctt problems. His company can store patient records 
on a secure Internet site to facilitate referrals, consultations, and 
emergency needs, for example, if the client’s usual veterinary clinic 
is closed.
Recently Dr. Wolfe gave hardware and software to the Wild­
life Medical Clinic totaling over $4,000. His gift of a computer, 
a printer, and several kinds of software, including his program, 
will help the clinic manage its case load. In addition, by making 
his software .available at no charge to wildlife medical programs 
throughout the country, he hopes to link the clinical records from 
all the programs to create a valuable database for information 
about little-studied animal populations.
Gundlach, Dr. Michelle R., Belleville, IL 
. Guyep Mr and Mrs. Homer D„ 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Guyer, D r Cheryl L„ Savoy, IL 
Haas, Mr Joseph A., Libertyville, tL 
Haase, Ms. Melody A., Champaign, IL 
Haddec, Mr Craig, Ludlow, IL 
Hadfield, Mr. and Mrs. Scott L.,
Rockford, IL
Halbach, D r Kenneth J., Fresno, CA 
Hall, Mr James L.,Wapella, IL 
Hall, Ms. Michelle, Champaign, IL 
Mammerstrand, Ms. Marcia S.,
' Bloomington, IL 
Hampton, Ms. Eileen, Dwight, IL 
Hansep, Ms. Joan, Urbana,-IL 
Hansen, Dr. Steven R, Champaign, IL 
Hanson, Ms. Amy B„ Boaz, KY 
Hargreaves, Mr and Mrs. William C.,
' Aurora, IL ■
Harper Mr James.'and D r Mary E„ 
Elliott, IL-
Hawk, Ms. Bethany, Mahomet, IL - 
Hays, Mr Keith A., Le Roy.JL 
Heape, Ms. Carrie L,Troy, IL 
Hedden, Mr and Mrs. J. M., JHavana, IL 
Hedden, Mrs. Phyllis V., Havana, IL 
Heeren, Ms. Mary L, Breese, IL 
Heins, Ms. Betty J., Murphysboro, IL 
. Heitzman, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis L„ East 
Peoria, IL
Heller Dr Wendy, Champaign, IL 
Henningsen, Mr and Mrs. Anker B„ 
Aurora, IL
Hermann, Mr Gary.TremontJL 
Herrberg, Ms.Je&n, Columbus, IN 
Herskee, Mr and Mrs. AndrewJ.,. 
Mendham, NJ
Hewkin, Ms.Virginia W „ Litchfield, IL 
Hickey, Mrs. Nancy M., Urbana, IL 
Higgason, Mr and Mrs. William E., 
Springfield, IL .
Hilborn, Mr and Mrs. Michael G., 
Riverwoods, IL
Hlavek, Mr and Mrs. Richard F., New 
x Lenox, IL
Hlavna, Ms. Deborah R, Fisher IL 
Hoag, Dr Julia E„ Crystal Lake, IL 
Hobson, Dr and Mrs. Howard R, 
College Station,TX- 
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t Dr. Earl Lutz (’52) and his son Dr.
Wayne Lutz (’64) see eye to eye.
“We’ve been together long enough 
that we believe in each other and we 
think the same way,” says the senior 
Dr. Lutz.
One opinion they share is that the 
food animal side of veterinary medi­
cine—the work done by “the people 
who are feeding the world”—some­
times gets short-changed because 
practice and research in small animaj 
and equine is more glamorous.
Because they also agree on sup­
porting the College of Veterinary Medicine, they created the first father-son gift, the Lutz Family Endowment Fund. 
The endowment will support activities of the food animal section at the College. Both men’s careers focused on food 
animal medicine—Earl’s working with Pitman-Moore (now Schering-Plough Animal Health) and Wayne’s at his 
San Jose, Illinois, practice.
The Lutzes were the first multigenerational graduates of the College, but Dr. Earl Lutz doesn’t put too much 
emphasis on that distinction. “Being first doesn’t make any difference. We just happened to be in that slot,” he sayi, 
noting that when his father-in-law was alive the family had three generations of veterinarians.
What’s more important to him is that everyone who would like to add to the fund he and Wayne created should 
feel welcome to do so. For example, the family of the late Dr. John Ehrhardt (’53), including his son John, a 1983 
Illinois DVM, made memorial gifts to this fund earlier this year.
‘It s not just Wayne and Earl doing this,” insists the senior Dr. Lutz. Recognition will go to anyone who wants to 
acknowledge a veterinary family heritage or to advance food animal medicine at the College.
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Whitfield, Ms. Catherine A., Belvidere,
IL
Whitney, Mr. Jim, Knoxville, IL 
Wicklund, Mr and Mr$. Romayne C., 
Philo, IL
Wicks, Mrs. Rachel T, Evanston, IL 
Wiedmeyer D r Charles E„ Champaign, 
IL
Willett, Ms. Donna J., Bloomington, IL 
Williams, Mr and Mrs. James L,Tuscola, 
IL
Williams, Mr and Mrs. Joseph S., Joliet,
IL
Williams, Mr and Mrs. Paul J., Kankakee, 
IL
Wilner, Mr Corey S. and Dr Susan l„ 
Buffalo Grove, IL 
Windy, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew W., 
Paxton, IL
Wingate, Mr David L, Homer IL 
Winnie, Mr and Mrs. William V., 
Naperville, IL
• Wittig, Mr and Mrs. William C., Cary, IL 
Wochner Mr Leland R., Decatur IL 
Wohosky, Mr William J., St. Louis, MO 
Woichom, Mr John W„Tuscola, IL 
Woods, D r GeorgeT, Urbana, IL 
Woolf, Mr Michael L., Urbana, IL 
Wren, Mrs. Debra L„ Warrehville, IL 
Wygle, Mr and Mrs. James, East Peoria, 
IL
YankD, Mr and Mrs. Stephen A., Peoria 
Heights, IL
Yates, Dr. Ann E„ Slate Hill, NY 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry C., Sidney, IL 
Zachary, D r James F„ Champaign, IL 
Zaucha, LTC. Gary M., Gaithersburg, 
MD
Zeger D r Diane L, Wausau, W l 
Zelhof, Mr Andrew C., Champaign, IL 
Zepada, Ms. Jeanette, Montgomery, IL 
Ziegler Dr. and Mrs. Ralph F., San 
Antonio,TX
Zion, D r and Mrs.Victor M:, 
Champaign, IL
Zoll, Mr. and Mrs. John A., Champaign, 
IL
Zschau, Mrs. Dava B-, Bloomington, IL 
Zupkus, Ms. Diana L., Wadsworth, IL 
Zygadto, Ms. Sandra A., Westchester IL
Companion Animal Memorial 
Fund Participants
24th Street Veterinary Hospital, San 
Francisco, CA
Abbott Laboratories Fund, Abbott 
Park, IL
Animal Medical Center o f Litchfield,
PC, Litchfield, IL
Animal Medical Center o f Itasca, Itasca, 
IL
Animal Health Care Center Areola, IL 
Animal Hospital o f O ’Fallon, PC,
' O ’Fallon, IL
Animal Care Center o f Lake Villa, Lake 
Villa, IL
Animal Hospital o f Salem, PC, Salem,
IL
Arboretum View Animal Hospital, PC, 
Downers Grove, IL 
AT&T Foundation, New York, NY 
Ayco Charitable Foundation, Clifton 
Park, NY
Becker Animal Hospital Northfieid, IL 
Belleville Animal Clinid, Ltd., Belleville,
IL




Bethany Animal Hospital, Sycamore, IL 
Bezman Hirsch and Associates, 
Deerfield, IL
BJoomingdale Animal Hospital, PC, 
Bloomingdale, IL
Bramer Animal Hospital, Ltd., Evanston, 
!L
Brunswick Animal Hospital, Normal, IL 
Burnham Park Animal Hospital, Ltd., 
Chicago, IL
Bushnell Veterinary Service, Bushnell, IL 
Butterfield Veterinary Clinic, 
Warrenville, IL
Cairo Animal Hospital, Ltd., Highland 
Park, IL
Capitol lllini Veterinary Services, Ltd., 
Springfield, IL
Caring Hands Animal Hospital, Ltd., 
Urbana, IL
Chain O ’Lakes Kennel Club, Green 
Oaks, IL
Chesterfield Veterinary Center; PC, 
Chesterfield, MO 
Chicago Pet Clinic, Chicago, IL 
CNA Foundation, Chicago, IL 
Companion Animal Hospitals, Peoria,
IL
Country Court Animal Hospital, Ltd., ' 
Buffalo Grove, IL
Covenant Animal Clinic, Clinton, IL 




Dixon Veterinary Hospital, PC, Dixon, 
IL
DuPage Animal Hospital, Ltd.,Villa 
Park,IL
Dwight-Pine Bluff-Lakewood Animal 
Hosp., LLC, Dwight, IL 
Equine Veterinary Services, Ltd., 
Downers Grove, IL
' Fairview Hospital For Animals, Decatur; 
IL
Fitzpatrick Equine Field Service, 
Kankakee, IL
Four Paws Animal Hospital, O ’Faflon, IL 
Fox Valley Animal Hospital, Ltd., Crystal 
Lake, IL
Freeburg Animal Hospital, PC,
Freeburg, IL
Gateway Veterinary Clinic, St. Charles,
IL
Gill Veterinary Clinic, West Salem, IL 
Green Trails Animal Clinic, Lisle, IL 




Greenville Veterinary Clinic, Ltd., - 
Greenville, IL
Hamilton Animal Care, Wescosville, PA 
Hebron Animal Hospital, Inc., Hebron, 
IN
Herrin Animal Hospital, Bloomington,
IL
Highland Hospital for Animals, 
Bloomington, IL
Howard Street Animal Hospital,. 
Evanston, IL
Hurst Animal Hospital, Springfield, IL 
Illinois Equine Hospital & Clinic, 
Naperville, IL
Illinois Equine Field Service, Elburn, IL 
Indian Prairie Animal Hospital, Aurora, 
IL
KM. Novak, DVM, PC, Ottawa, IL 
Knox Veterinary Clinic, Galesburg, IL > 
Lake Forest Animal Clinic, Ltd., Lake 
Forest, IL
Lepar Animal Hospital, Evergreen Park, 
IL
LeRoy Veterinary Clinic, LeRoy, IL 
Lincoln Park Dog and Cat Clinic, 
Chicago, IL




Lucent Technologies, New York, NY 
Malta Veterinary Hospital, PC, Malta, IL 
Mascoutah Animal Clinic, PC, 
Mascoutah, IL
Meadows Animal Hospital, Champaign,
iln
MidAmerica Insurance Agency, Urbana, 
IL
Mon-Clair Xnimal Hospital, PC, 
Millstadt, IL
Mont Clare AnTmal Hospital, Ltd., 
Chicago, IL
Morris Veterinary Hospital, Morris, IL 
Morton Grove Animal Hospital, PC., 
-Morton Grove, IL
Mosinee Veterinary Clinic, Mosinee,WI 
Mulford Animal Hospital, Rockford, IL 
Mundelein Animal Hospital, Ltd., 
Mundelein, IL
Niles Animal Hospital, Niles, IL 
North Center Animal Hospital, Inc., 
Chicago, IL
Northeastern Illinois Norwegian, Lake 
Zurich,'IL.
Northern Illinois Cat Clinic, PC, 
Libertyville, IL
Parkway Animal Clinic, Chesterfield, 
MO
Peotone Animal Hospital Inc., Peotone, 
IL
Philip Morris Companies, Inc., New 
York, NY
Pines Meadow Veterinary Clinic, 
Oregon,-IL
PTA Robeson, Champaign, IL 
Richmond Veterinary Clinic, Richmond, 
IL
Richton Park Animal Hospital, Ltd., 
Richton Park, IL 
River Heights Veterinary Clinic, 
Oswego, IL
RochesterVeterinary Clinic, Rochester; 
IL
S and L Entertainment, Belvidere, IL 
Sandwich Veterinary Hospital, PC, 
Sandwich, IL
Siberian Husky Club o f Greater 
Chicago, Inc., Woodstock, IL 
South Barrington Animal Hospital, 
South Barrington, IL 
Southland Veterinary Clinic, PC, 
Freeport, IL
St. Charles Veterinary Clinic, PC, St. 
Charles, IL
St. Louis Animal Cancer Treatment 
Center; Bridgeton, MO 
State Farm Companies Foundation, j Bloomington, IL 
State Street Small AnimaTCIinic, 
Belvidere, IL
Sutton Road Animal Hospital, PC, Elgin, 
IL
T Boyd Harrell, PC, Rock Falls, IL 
The Baxter-Allegiance'Foundation, 
Deerfield, IL
The Companion Animal Hospital, PC, 
Fish kill, NY
The Medicine Shoppe, Peoria, fL 
Thomas Animal Hospital, PC, Mount 
Vernon, IL
Tower Farm, Inc., SomonaUk, IL 
Town and Country Animal Hospital, 
Ltd., Normal, IL 
Vernon Hills Animal Hospital, 
Mundelein, IL
Veterinary Services, Ltd., Breese, IL 
Veterinary Centers o f America, Santa 
Monica, CAv ■ '
• Village Animal Clinic, Chesterfield, MO 
Wheaton Kennel Club, Inc., Fort 
Myers, FL
Winsted Hospital for Animals, PC, 
Winsted, CT
V E T E R I  N A R Y  R E P O R T
Dr. Gordon Baker, veterinary clinical medi­
cine, presented material on equine endodon­
tics at the British Equine Veterinary  
Association in Harrogate, England, and on 
osteoarthritis in ponies at the World Equine 
Veterinary Association in Paris, France, both 
in September.
His 1999 W.B. Saunders publication 
E quine D entistry, co-edited with Dr. Jack 
Easley, is the first-ever textbook on this topic.
Dr. Val Beasley, veterinary biosciences, 
attended the International Congress on 
Ecosystem Health in Sacramento, Cal., in 
August. He was a representative o f the 
American Veterinary Medical Associations 
Committee on Environmental Affairs.
Dr. Nicole Ehrhart, veterinary clinical 
medicine, presented research on the “Effects 
o f cisplatin chemotherapy on distraction 
osteogenesis” at a meeting o f the Musculo­
skeletal Tumor Society, a physicians group, 
in Denver, Colo., in May, and at the Ameri­
can College o f Veterinary Surgeons in San 
Francisco, Cal., in September. She will speak 
at a four-day short course in surgical oncol­
ogy SCIVAC in Cremona, Italy, in October 
and at a meeting of the Veterinary Cancer 
Society in Woods Hole, Mass., in November.
Dr. Rex A. Hess, veterinary biosciences, 
gave a syrnposium lecture on estrogens in the 
male at the American Society o f Andrology, 
in Louisville, KY, on April 12. He was an 
invited speaker at the Chemical Industry 
Institute o f Toxicology in Research Triangle 
Park, N.C., on May 17. He gave a plenary 
lecture at the International Workshop on 
Estrogens and Male Reproduction in 
Crotone, Italy, in September.
Dr. Ann Johnson, veterinary clinical medi­
cine, has been invited to speak at the 8th 
Annual Complete Course in External Skel­
etal Fixation to be held at Purdue Univer­
sity, October 30 to November 1. She is also 
an invited speaker to the AO-Vet/ASIF 
Basic and Advanced Courses in Fracture 
Fixation held at the SCIVAC Study Centre 
in Cremona, Italy, October 5-9, 1999.
Dr. Shelia McCullough, veterinary clinical 
medicine, passed the certification examina­
tion of the American College o f Veterinary 
Internal Medicine.
Dr. Silvia Moreno was recently promoted 
to associate professor in the Department of 
Veterinary Pathobiology.
Dr. Dean Scoggins, equine Extension 
veterinarian, was elected to the board o f 
directors for the American Association 
o f Equine Practitioners, a 4-year term  
beginning January 2000.
Dr. Art Siegel, veterinary clinical medicine, 
is president-elect o f the veterinary medicine 
database, inc (VMDB), a national database 
that collects clinical diagnostic data from the 
veterinary schools. At the AVMA meeting 
in New Orleans, he gave a short presenta­
tion at the information technology portion 
o f the American Association o f Veterinary 
Medical Colleges meeting and attended the 
VMDB annual meeting and the AVMAs 
subcommittee on information standards 
meeting.
Dr. David Sisson, veterinary clinical medi­
cine, has been invited to talk on .heart 
failure at the World Small Animal Veterinary 
Congress in Lyon, France, in September. He 
has also been invited to serve as an editor o f 
the new Jo u rn a l o f Veterinary C ardiology, 
which is being published by the European , 
Society o f Veterinary Cardiology.
Dr. Erwin Small, associate dean for alumni 
and public affairs, was elected to the postition 
o f ad jutan t in Post 55 2 0  Veterans o f  
Foreign Wars, Champaign.
Dr. Deoki N. Tripathy, veterinary  
pathobiology, and members o f his research 
group made presentations at the meeting of 
the American Association o f Avian Patholo­
gists, held in conjunction with the AVMA  
meeting in New Orleans in July. Dr. Tripathy 
presented “Cross-Protection Studies with 
Avian Pox Viruses” and served as a modera­
tor for one o f the sessions. Dr. Laura Kohrt 
spoke on “Attenuated Recombinant Infec­
tious Laryngotracheitis Viruses as Vaccines”; - 
Dr. Pratik Singh presented “Characteriza­
tion o f Monoclonal Antibodies Against 
Fowlpox Virus.”
Dr. Dick Wallace, has been appointed to 
a 3-year term as chaff o f the Information 
Management Committee o f the American 
Association o f Bovine Practitioners. His 
recent presentations have included speaking 
on hoof disease and on vaccination proto­
cols at the Advances in Bovine Reproduc­
tion and Management, Passo, Brazil, in 
March; on special needs of cows at the 4 State 
Dairy Expansion Workshops in Madison, 
Wis., and St. Paul, Minn., in March; on milk 
production at Train the Trainers Grazing 
Workshop in Freeport, 111., in April; on hoof 
disease at the Cargill Dairy Nutrition Col­
lege in Lansing, Mich., in May; on comput­
ers at the Northeast D airy Production 
Medicine Symposium in Syracuse, N.Y., in 
May; on milk production at Pasture Field 
Days in Kankakee and McLean Counties in 
June; on computer software at the Vermont 
Veterinary Medical Association Annual 
Meeting in June; and on h oof disease
BOVINE
Constable PD, Morin DE, Illinois D epartment o f  Agricul­
ture (IDOA)I Cattle, $11,312, Evaluation of a Novel Non 
Antibiotic Method for Treating Coliform Mastitis in Dairy 
Cows
Jones CJ, Hutchens D, Illin ois C ouncil on  F ood a nd  
Agricultural Research (C-FAR), $100,999, Investigation into 
the Immune Response and Potential for Vaccine Develop­
ment Against Catde Lice
Smith RD, Kuhlenschmidt MS, IDOAJCattle, $8,888, 
Survival and Viability of Cryptosporidium parvum Under 
Simulated Farm Waste Management Conditions
GENERAL
Clarkson RB, Smirnova T, N ational Institutes o f  Health 
(NIH), $36,700, NRSA Fellowship (Smirnova - NIH/NCI)
Cooke PS, Illinois C-FAR, $88,000, Effects of Soy and 
Genistein on Estrogen Receptor Beta Signaling (001-114-
4)
Docampo R, Bailey B, American Heart Association (AHA), 
$45,000, Bisphosphonates Against Chagas Disease
Docampo R, Gaskins HR, Gross DR, Illinois C-FAR, 
$52,000, A Corifocal Laser Scanning Microscope (001-014- 
3)
Docampo R, Burroughs Wellcome Foundation, $100,000, 
Acidocalcisomes in Plasmodium spp
Kakoma I, Food a nd  A griculture Organization, $6,000, 
Professional Development (Dr. P. Kanakaraj) Basic Meth­
ods for Disease Control: Bovine and Buffalo Lactoferrin
Li J, NIH, $197,316, Tryptophan Metabolism in Mosqui-
McAllister MM, Campus Research Board, $20,000, In Vitro 
Production of Neospora Caninum bradyzoites
at the Sire Power National Sales Meeting 
in Scranton, Penn., in July. Also in July he 
presided over the AAEV annual meeting in 
New Orleans.
Dr. Federico Zuckermann, veterinary 
pathobiology, was elected vice president o f 
the American Association o f Veterinary Im­
munologists; he will take office a? president 
in 2001. He was a member o f the scientific 
committee that organized the International 
Sylnposium on PRRS/Aujeszky that took 
place in Ploufragan, France, in June. At the 
meeting, he spoke during the PRRS immu­
nology session and chaired the Aujeszky’s 
disease immunology session and gave two 
talks. On his return trip he visited the 
National Institute of-Agronomic Research in 
Jouy-en-Josas, France, speaking on “Char­
acterization o f interferon gamma producing 
cells in pigs.” He then participated in the 
Third International Swine CD Workshop in 
Amsterdam.
Moreno SN, AHA, $210,000, The Role of Phospholipase 
C in Trypanosoma cruzi
Moreno SN, Burroughs Wellcome Foundation, $70,000, 
Pyrophosphate Metabolism in Toxoplasma gondii
OVINE
Gross DR, TeraMed, Incorporated, $71,550, A Pilot Study 
for the In Viyo Testing and Evaluation of the Tera Med Inc 
Vascular Stent
Jackson GL, U nited States D epartm en t o f  A griculture 
(USDA), $165,172, Gabaergic Control of Luteinizing 
Hormone Pulse Patterns
PORCINE
AlthouseGC, USDA/NationalResearch Initiative, $29,692, 
Influence of Paired Testicular Diameter and Age on Sperm 
Production in the Boar
Firkins LD, Isaacson RE, Weigel RM, Hoechst-Roussel, 
$44,187, Effect of Flavomycin on the Presence of Salmo­
nella enterica in Pigs
Kuhlenschmidt MS, Gelberg HB, USDA/National 
Research In itia tiv e , $298,000, Receptor Therapy for 
Porcine Group A Rotavirus Disease
Smith GW, Constable PD, AHA, $22,500, In Vivo and 
In Vitro Effect of Fumonisin Mycotoxicosis on Cardiac 
Contractility and Vascular Smooth Muscle
Weigel RM, Isaacson RE, Bahnson PB, Illinois C-FAR, 
$57,493, Genetic Analyses of Salmonella Isolates from 
Swine Production Units: Towards an Understanding of 
Modes of Transmission of Salmonella in Swine
SMALL ANIMALS
Sisson DD, Solter PF, A. G. Bayer, $339,286, Character­
ization of Neurohormonal Alterations in Dogs and Cats 
with Spontaneously Occurring Heart Disease
Solter PF,A.G. Bayer, $17,128, Canine Brain'Natriuretic 
Peptide (BNP) Test Validation
Research projects funded between June I, 19 9 9 ,and 
July 31, 1999 ___________ L_______________
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W h a t’s new?___________
Keep your College and fellow alumni 
informed o f pertinent events in your 
life by sending your news to Vet 
Report, U of I College o f Veterinary 
M edicine, 2 9 3 8  V M B SB , 2 0 0 1  
South Lincoln Avenue, Urbana, IL 
6 1 8 0 2 ; fax :217/ 244-2988; email: 
editor@cvm.uiuc.edu.
College Stalwarts Meet
The Class o f 1952 held its annual reunion 
at the Pere Marquette Lodge and Confer­
ence Center in Grafton, Illinois, in June. In 
attendance were John and Carol Baker; 
Myrie Butzow and her guests Jim and Liz 
Wallace; Marlowe Campbell; George and 
Barbara Fehrenbacher; Yvonne and Valerie 
Fink; Nancy Hendren; Bill Huber; Cecil and 
June Johnson; Bob and LaVonne Latham; 
Charlie and Marion Lirjdley; Earl and Nola 
Lutz; Ed and Martha Murphy; Anne and Bill 
Specht; Mildred Patterson; and Beverley and 
Bob Whalen. Dr. Hank Hannah, Dr. Erwin 
Small, and Jeff Fehrenbacher also attended.
Yet More DVM in the DNA
Following up to the list o f veterinarians 
whose career appears to be a family trait, Dr. 
David Rash (’60) notes that Dr. John 
Hintermeister, a ’95 Illinois DVM and 
currently an oncology resident at the 
College js the son o f the late Dr. Glenn 
Hintermeister, Class o f ’54.
Dr. Sammy Kaye Allen (’70), o f Wayzata, 
Minn., received the Distinguished Seiyice 
Award from the Minnesota Veterinary 
Medical Association.
Dr. Jennifer (Plagge) Hart (’89), o f Heart­
land Animal Hospital in Bartlett, 111., and 
Dr. Bruce Levine (’77), o f Huntington
Beach, Cal., have been certified as diplomates 
o f the Am erican Board o f V eterinary  
Practitioners.
Col. Dr. David Huxsoll (’61), former dean 
o f the Louisiana State University School of 
Veterinary Medicine, received the K.F. 
Meyer/James H. Steele Gold Head Cane 
Award for outstanding contributions in the 
field o f public health at the American Vet­
erinary Medical Association-Convention in 
July. Before retiring from active duty, Col. 
Huxsoll spent nearly 30 years in the Army 
Veterinary Corps and was the first AVC of­
ficer to command the U.S. Army Medical 
Research Institute o f Infectious Diseases.
Dr. Gregory Mauck (’86) and his wife Kim 
Mauck are the parents o f Grace Elizabeth, 
born May 28, and of Jacob, Madison, John, 
and Brent. Dr. Mauck owns the Kaskaskia 
Valley Animal Hospital in -Sullivan, 111.'
Dr. Lydia Miller (’94) has left the associate 
veterinarian position at the Tremont (111.) 
Veterinary Clinic to be a half-time Owner 
Education D irector for the American  
Assbciation of Equine1 Practitioners. She con­
tinues as half-tim e visiting program  
coordinator o f the Small Animal Executive 
Veterinary Program at the College o f  
Veterinary Medicine. Dr. Miller is also chair 
o f the Illinois State Veterinary Medical 
Association’s new Convention Redevelop­
ment Task Force; task force members are 
Drs. J.B. Bruederle, Jim Hagedorn, Lisa 
Hale, Buzz Iliff, and Larry Johnson.
Dr. Samantha Musa (’93) and fier husband 
Jeff Musa are proud to announce the birth 
of their daughter, Ingrid Margaret, on June 
29. Dr. Musa practices at Palatine (111.) 
Animal Hospital.
Dr. Wes Osthus (’63) has retired from his 
practice in Clinton, 111. Dr. Sue Sterr (’95) 
is the new owner o f his practice.
Dr. Jeffrey Oswald (’95), assistant director 
of the Comparative Research Center at Rush- 
Presbyterian-St. Luke’s Medicine Center in 
Chicago, 111., has been certified as a diplo- 
mate o f the American College of Laboratory 
Animal Medicine.
Dr. David Rhoda (’66), o f the Evansville 
(Wis.) Veterinary Service, received the Presi­
dential Award from the Wisconsin Veteri­
nary Medical Association.
Dr. Michael Schaer (’70), professor o f small 
animal medicine and associate chief o f staff 
o f the University o f Florida’s Small Animal 
Hospital,-has been selected as 1998-99  
Teacher o f the Year at the University. He has 
been part o f the veterinary faculty there since 
1979, after completing a residency and work­
ing at the Animal Medical Center in New 
York. In 1997 he was chosen Teacher o f the 
Year at the veterinary college, and he has also 
received the Norden Award for Distin­
guished Teaching and several Clinician of the 
Year awards.
Dr. Al Schwartz (’81), o f the Moorpark 
(Cal.) Veterinary Hospital, is currently serv­
ing as president o f the California Veterinary 
Medical Association, the nation’s largest state 
veterinary organization.
Col. Dr. Gary Stamp (’70) retired from the 
U.S. Army at a change o f command cer­
emony on August 19 at Fort Sam, Houston, 
Texas, after 29 years o f service.
O cto ber________ —________________________
8 " CVM Fall Banquet for Faculty and
Staff, Urbana, III. Call Beth Erwin, 
217/333-2762.
14-15 Annual Fall Conference for Veterinarians, 
Urbana, III. Contact Dr. Larry Firkins,
. 217/333-2907.
16 Fall Conference Tent Party for Veterinar- 
ians, Champaign, III. Call Beth Erwin, 
217/333-2762.
22-24 Introductory Equine Nuclear Medicine 
Workshop, Urbana, III. Contact: 
Continuing Education Office, 
217/333-2907. »
30 Deans Club Tent Party, Champaign. III.
Call Beth Erwin, 217/333-2762.
b ecem ber________________________________
5 Alumni Reception at the American 
Association of Equine Practitioners 
Meeting, Albuquerque, N.M. Call Beth 
Erwin, 2 17/333-2762.
7 Illinois Swine Health and Management 
Conference, Lincoln, III. Call Dr. Larry 
Firkins, 2 17/333-2907.
January____________________________._______
6-7 Equine Dentistry, Urbana, III. Call 
Dr. Dean Scoggins, 217/333-2907.
16 Alumni Reception at the North 
American Veterinary Conference, 
Orlando, Fla. Call Beth Erwin, 
217/333-2762.
February______________-________________ __
11-13 I 18th Annual Convention o f the Illinois 
State Veterinary Medical Association, 
Chicago, III. Call Eve C. Larocca, 
630/892-232 f.
2 1 Alumni- Reception at the Western States 
Veterinary Conference, Las Vegas, Nev. 
Call Beth Erwin, 217/333-2762.
A pril_______ _______ _ ______ ,________ ______
I Veterinary Medicine Open House,
Urbana, III. Call Chris Beuoy, 
217/333-2907.
I n  M e m o r i a m
Dr. Norman D. Levine, professor emeritus o f parasitology, died July 14 in Champaign. 
Dr. Levine came to the University o f Illinois to teach veterinary parasitology in 1946, 
before the College o f Veterinary Medicine existed, and taught until 1983. He was a key 
figure in research not only within ,the College and University but internationally, earn­
ing such accolades as Distinguished Veterinary Parasitologist o f the Year, 1986. He was 
very active in the American Association for the Advancement-of Science, the National 
Research Council, the National Institutes o f Health, the American Academy o f Micro­
biology, the World Federation of Parasitologists, and many other professional organiza­
tions. His C.V. lists more than 500 scientific publications, including more than 14 
books he wrote or edited.
Dr. J. Ronald Pickard died June 26 in Champaign. He earned a DVM from Kansas 
State in 1945. Dr. Pickard joined the College faculty in 1955 and worked primarily as 
a beef Extension veterinarian until his retirement in 1982.
Dr. David Smetzer, retired associate professor o f veterinary biosciences, died July 18, 
in Locust Grove, Virginia. He had earned his veterinary and PhD degrees at Ohio State" 
University and had taught there until 1972, when he came to the University o f Illinois. 
He taught here until 1992.
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Orange and Blue Cow Brings Veterinary Twist to 
le
Q h e  College o f Veterinary Medicine has 
seen a lot o f bovine patients over the years, 
but none quite like the cow that spent 6 
weeks here this summer.
The Illinois State and Chicago Veterinary 
Medical Associations teamed up with the 
College to sponsor an entry in the “Cows 
on Parade” public art show that has put more 
than 300 life-size, hollow fiberglass cows on 
display throughout Chicago. Each cow has 
been decorated in a different way. The event 
has generated widespread national attention, 
and it seemed only fitting that the profes­
sion that cares for cows should join in the 
fun.
The vet med cow, christened “Dr. 
Moolittle,” was delivered “naked” on July 14 
after an overnight ride from Chicago in a 
University mail truck.'A rt partners H. 
Kellner and K. Ford were chosen to deco­
rate the cow, working in a corner o f the 
College’s anatomy laboratory.
W ith a nod to the well-known Univer­
sity o f Illinois “window,” or fistulated, cow, 
the decorated cow presents windows into the 
veterinary profession. On an electric blue 
field, several bold circles rimmed in orange 
depict veterinary scenes ranging from a horse 
being imaged with a nuclear medicine cam­
era to a dog receiving chemotherapy. The 
orange and blue colors are a reminder that 
the University o f Illinois is home, to the only 
veterinary school in the state and one o f only 
27 in the country.
The decorated 
cow returned to 
Chicago on August 
25, going back via 
the same means, 
and made its debut 
at the Chicago 
VMA’s D°g Days 
o f Summer” fevept 
held at a White Sox 
baseball game.
Even before it 
had left the College, 
the cow' was the 
source o f amuse­
ment: as the fin ­
ished cow spent its 
final night in the 
Basic Science Build­
ing hallways await- 
ipg the trip to 
Chicago, pranksters 
decided the climate 
was “too hum id” 
and sneaked the 
cow into the 
anatomy lab cooler, 
leaving behind a note hinting at its location!
Its location during the Cows on Parade 
show is outside the campus’s Illini Center at 
200 South Wacker Drive, Chicago. When 
the art show ends on October 3 1 , Dr. 
Moolittle will return to Urbana. ■
Before: VM4 Sandy Zygato, College Dean Ted 
Valli, and members o f the local media greeted the 
Vet Med fiberglass cow when it arrived in Urbana 
on July 14. After: On August 24, the College sent 
D r Moolittle o ff in-style with a reception.
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